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Alliance, Stand parties dominate 
Each party wins 1 3 seats, 
Phoenix Party gets 9 seats 
By Susan Curtis 
StattWriter 
The Alliance dr.d Stand 
parties claimed 13 senate seats 
each and the Phoenix Party 
claimed nine in Wednesday's 
election. 
Mathis said 2,003 students 
voted in the election. 
The mass transit referen-
dum passed 1,296 to 606 and the 
USO name change passed 1,137 
Contras 
consider 
proposal 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua 
(uPIl - Defense Minister 
Humberto Ortega presented a 
new Sandinista proposal 
Sunday as the U.S.-backed 
Contra rebels and the 
Nicaraguan government 
resumed high-level talks on 
ending the seven-year civil 
war. 
The two sides discussed the 
proposal at the start of their 
second full day of talks. The 
Contra leaders greeted the 
proposal warilf but did not 
immediately reject it. 
"There are new elements in 
the proposal that didn't'exist 
before," Contra leader Pedro 
Joaquin Chamorro said. 
"Some are very dangerolls 
steps that could potentia~y 
affect this process and begm 
the war once again." 
to 752. 
The referendum for multiple 
palling places passed 1,252 to 
600. "I think it (the vote) was 
that high because people 
weren't aware of' the 
possibilities of fraud" as there 
ha-s been in the past with 
multiple polling places, Mathis 
said, 
Mickey Mouse was the oru)' 
write-in candidate with enough 
Industrial interest 
votes to c1alID a st':mte seat, 
but Undergraduate Student 
Organization election. co~­
missioner Damon Mathis said 
the commission voted not to 
seat him. 
Mickey, with 73 votes, will be 
considered for an honorary 
seat, Mathis said. "We're 
expecting a complaint from 
Walt Disney Studios," he said. 
Darrell Johnson, who ran 
uncontested, will be student 
trustee. 
East campus senators~lect: 
-Bob Doering of the 
Alliance Party with 291 votes; 
-John Steinheck of the 
Alliance Party with 281 votes; 
-Eric Reyes of the Stand 
Party with 313 votes. 
'l'hompson Point senators-
elect are: 
-Juliana Taylor of the 
Alliance Party with 88 votes; 
-Dough!;; Toole of the 
Alliance party with 97 votes. 
West Side senators-elect 
are: 
-Nabil Salami of the 
Alliance Party with 322 votes; 
-Greg Wilson of the 
Phoenix Party with 289 votes; 
-Sean McCarthy of the 
Phoenix Party with 318 votes; 
-Ken Nykiel of the Stand 
The Contras said the 
proposal did not mention 
democratic reform in the 
country and failoo to address 
issues such as the separation 
of the Nicaraguan military 
from the ruling Sandinista 
Front. 
Larry and Jeanie HuHman of Murphysboro 
watch Bob Chambers of Silkworm, 601 
Walnut St. In Murphysboro, operate a silk 
screen machine at the Southern Hlinois 
Showcase, Sunday at the Southern Illinolit 
AIrport. See story, Page 3. 
"The Sandinista proposal 
does not lead to peace as we 
understand it and confirms our 
fears that this process could be 
taken back to December when 
it began," Adolfo ~alero, also 
a Contra leader, said. 
Group refuses to pay taxes 
But the Contras did not 
reject the proposal presented 
by Humberto Ortega, the 
brother of President Daniel 
Ortega and head of the 
government delegation to the 
peace talks. 
"We have not rejected the 
proposal because we are still 
Tax resisters 
against funding 
of foreign policy 
By John Mohler 
StaHWriler 
Four women walked among 
the long tax-day line of cars 
outside the post office, talking 
to drivers on Route 13 and 
handing out fliers. 
See TALKS, Page 5 
This Moming 
One of them talked to people 
walking into the office. She 
I looked the picture of a kindly 
grandmother. 
She and two others in the 
area comprise the Southern 
Illinois Community of War Tax 
Resisters, a group that refuses 
to pay federal taxes in protest 
of U.S. foreign policy. 
Demjanjuk awaits 
judges' decision 
- Page11 
BasebaU team 
slides into second 
-Sports 20 
Chan~ of showers, 60., 
"I believe in taxation, but 
not war," Morton said, adding 
~~~~~~l~~s::C~~:ey 
is spent on. th~ U.S. mil,itary 
and supportmg msurgencles m 
countries like EI Salvador, 
Nicaragua. Angola and 
Mozambique. 
Morton said she has not paid 
federal taxes in about seven 
years, despite several war-
nings from the Internal 
Revem!p. Service that she do 
so. 
Although the iRS has 
refrained from seizing Mor-
ton's property, it ~an taking 
part of her wages In Decem-
ber, Morton said. The agency 
took the same action in 1983, 
when they garnisheed Mor-
ton's earnings for taxes owed 
in 1980 and 1981, she said. 
Morton said she still fears 
her valuables may be taken 
and auctioned, and said that 
she knows of tax resisters who 
lost their houses. 
"I always get scared when I 
receive these notices," Morton 
said. "They (the IRS) are 
authorized to take any of my 
belongings. " 
She said the IRS first 
threatened "enforcement" 
action in letters she received in 
1984. Morton said she 
responded with her own let-
ters, which explain her views 
on federal military spending. 
"I never get a response from 
the IRS," Morton said. "I'm 
sure they just throw them 
away." 
Morton did not know the 
number of tax resisters in the 
United States, but she said the 
movement is growing. 
Organizations exist that 
assist resisters in paying 
penalties and give out in-
formation about tax 
resistance, Morton said. The 
groups also encourage t8"( 
resisters to correspond with 
each other. 
Morton said she bas written 
Democratic Sens. Paul Simon 
and Alan Dixon and Rep. Ken 
Gray, D-West Frankfurt, 
urging them to establish a 
"peace tax fund." Money in 
the fund would support social 
programs such as soup kit-
chens and public housing, 
Morton said. 
Morton said that Simon 
wrote her a letter in which he 
said he agreed with the 
proposal. 
Local resisters have been 
pooling their tax money in an 
account and donating the in-
terest to development projects 
in countries like the Philip-
pines and India, Morton said. 
Party with 298 votes; 
-Joe carrier of the Stand 
J?arty with 312 votes; 
- Sharmie Ford of the Stand 
See USO. Page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says Mickey Mouse was 
the only candidate who didn't 
have S.lss cheese for brains. 
Hijackers 
extend 
deadline 
ALGIERS, Algeria (UPD -
Hijackers holding 31 hostages 
aboard a Kuwait Airways 
jumbo jet backed away from a 
refueling deadline and agreed 
Sunday to give Algerian 
negotiators more time to 
mediate an end to one of the 
longest hijackings on record. 
The 13th day of tht> ordeal 
began at Algiers' Houari 
Boumedienne Airport when 
the gunmen demanded 12,000 
liters of jet fuel. "Perhaps this 
could be delivered by 5 a.m.," 
a spokesman for the hijack 
team told the control tower. 
Palestinians mourn 
death of PLO leader 
-Page 11 
The jet on the palm-lined 
runway was not refueled and a 
short time before the deadline 
expired an Aigerian mediator 
climbed up the plane steps for 
yet another negotiating session 
with the terrorists. The 
hijackers made a brief but 
conciliatory statement. 
"In the name of Allah, the 
compassionate and merciful, a 
declaration from the plane of 
martyrdom, " the hijackers 
said. 
"After the end of the period 
we set to deliver fuel to the 
plane and to leave the soil of 
Algeria, and at the request of 
our Algerian brothers, we 
declare thd we agreed to 
extend the deadline of the 
depart:1re, to give the Algerian 
brothers more room to con· 
tinue their goodwill efforts," 
they said. 
n~::Ji::~rs did not set a 
The tone of the message 
contrasted sharply with the 
tough language the terrorists 
used during a news conference 
at the plane's doorway 
Saturday in which they 
demanded fuel to leave Algiers 
so they could blow up the plane 
outside "friendly Algeria." 
Sources close to the Algerian 
negotiators Saturday night 
speculated two hostages might 
be released "as a good-will 
gesture to Algeria." But there 
See HIJACK, Page 5 
I 
We've researched the Top Colr4lanies, Firms 
& Agents lor you. Now you can get lists 
01 specific contaclS on peel Slick labels 
10 make sending resumes & leiters a snap! 
Chose trom Iis1s designed lor majors it>. 
Business Advertising Craative Writing 
Graphics Maf1Ieting Jourro .' 
Drama Accounting Public Relations 
II you don't do 1\ NOW you won't get the 
Chance you desave. Someone else witt 
Send sell addressed & stamped envelope: 
SUC{;ESS SYSTEMS 
Div. 01 KasteJic Inc. 
622 West Ene: Ave. 3-E 
New York, NY 10024 
\,,\\ h \\11' lillll'l" 111.1k,· 
\"llr ["hulu' 1\"C1U~I' 
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1111\\' )lIld: '1(' IIl1l1n·,,(·1I 
\\ illl Ill!' tillt" \nLlJwd 
natblll:llblliP III:u', 
!larkl'd h~ :1 Full i.JiClilll(' 
\\arralll~ \Ild \1111'11 
appr('nal(' 111(' ,a\ il1~~ 
iloll', nli~, IIUI' 
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April 18, & 19 
!lalt' 
10am-3pm 
Tim" 
L~""'; 'nl .. rHO" I IH .... lli.n~. ~ • .& "-
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WELLNESS 
CENTER 
GROUPS & 
WORKSHOPS 
~fIjf ~, A ~--"',:\'rs , ,iff: ,"-;~~ .. ~~/II~~l-;\ ~.~ Do you f_1 t.n5e~f ~ r ... 
up by tests, money. J', 
roommates or pa' .• n~J ~! ( 
" . 
Join uS for gn hour of the late.'. 
most pow.rt. I .tres. bUI'en. 
TUES[..I"y. APRIL 19 
7-8:3OPM 
Mississippi Room. Student Cent ... 
Taught by Dove Elam 
How To Take 
Tests Without If'4T 'W" TN~ ~-, ~'..4; ... ~ 
'.:' A'EJU!T:'~ ',;~-.,:, .. , 
Ttm. one"nlght works'hop glves tipS 
on JnPOration. rel8xation and imagery 
lechniques 10 help cope with 
test anxiety Co·sponsor~d by 
Career Coun!~hnQ 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20 
3·4:30PM 
Ohio Room. Student Center 
I&~· For individual counseling: :-.:ti.!.ll Call 536..4441 Part of your slue 
• Welln_' Student Health 
C¥.nl@r Proaram 
Student Center 
Plan' 
DepOSIt Required =- Z 
Newswrap' 
world Ination 
Iraq claims major victory 
in Iranian held peninsula 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPl) - Iraqi forces claimed victory 
Sunday in their. first major attempt to retake the Iranian-
controlled Faw peninsula, rooting heavily entrenched Irarjan 
troops and bolstering their hold on the strategic strip of 
territory. Iran's official radio confirmoo there was "heavy 
fighting" on the Faw peninsula and said Iranian troops inflicted 
"heavy losses" on IraqiforCt'S. It gave no further details. 
Six Sikh extremists killed in farmhouse baHle 
RUTTA GUDHA, India (UPl) - Authorities killed six Sikh 
extremists during a fierce nine-hour gunbattle at a farmhouse, 
throwing gasoline bombs and hand grenades to burn out the 
group, who were part of a gang wanted for slaying more than 70 
people. oelice said Sunday. Casualties from the clash and three 
uther di.;ths Saturday bring to at least 819 the number of people 
killed th;;,; year in violence by Sikh separatists who want to turn 
PunjdO state into an independent nation. 
Waite warned of peril before disappearance 
LONDON (UPl) - Shortly before he disappeared in Lebanon, 
missing Anglican Church envoy Terry Waite received a cryptic 
warning in Latin and English from the British consul that he 
might be in danger, according to telephone conversation tran· 
scripts released Sunday. In one of the taped conversations, 
British Consul in Beirut, Frank Gallagher, warned the Anglican 
Church troubleshooter and hootage negotiator that because of 
the arrest of an accused Lebanese terrorist there was greater 
risk for Westerners in Lebanon. 
Gang kills villagers, steals animals in Kenya 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - A gang of rustlers with automatic 
rifles and bows =:lid arrows raided a nomadic settlement in 
remote northern Kenya, killing at least 192 people before fleeing 
with about 3,500 animals, authorities and Nairobi newspapers 
said Sunday. Most of the livestock was recovered and many of 
the intruders were killed by pursuing security forces. 
Captain refused order to abandon ship twice 
PORTSMOUTH, R.I. (UPI) - The captain of a Navy frigate 
damaged by a mine in the Persian Gulf said he was ordered 
twice to abandon Shif. but refused because he knew his crew 
could save the vesse, it was reported Sunday. The crew did 
exactly what they were supposed to do, Capt. Paul X. Rinn said. 
They put out the fires and stopped the flooding, he said. Rinn's 
comments came Saturday during his first telephone call 
stateside since the Thursday incident in which 10 servicemen 
were injured. 
Money laundering cases need state, local help 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Local law enforcement agencies 
could open a new front in the war against drugs by joining 
money-laundering investigations of operations that take in as 
much as $100 billion a yea:- in profits, the Justice Department 
said Sunday. The governmMt has been the leader in such probes 
because of the international scale of the cash·rich drug 
operations, but the National Institute of Justice, the depart-
ment's prinCipal research agency, released a study showing 
there is a significant role for state and local agencies to play. 
Government to enlarge probe of Texas Air 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Transportation Secretary James 
Burnley announced Sunday the government will expand its 
"intensive inspection" of Texas Air Corp. 's Eastern Airlines to 
the fleet of its flagship carrier Continental Airlines. Burnley 
said, as part of a revIew of Tey.as Air operations, almost $1 
million in proposed penalties pending against Continental for 
safety violations were found in the files of the Federal Aviation 
Administration, an agency under the department's umbrella. 
Police arrest about 150 in L.A. gang sweep 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Police arrested nearly 150 suspects 
in a scaled-down anti-gang sweep that involved far fewer officers 
than an unprecedented effort launched last week, authorities 
said Sunday. In all, 147 arrests were made Saturday night in 
South Central Los Angeles, including 73 known gang members, 
most ~ whom were ~ked on ~ and traffi<; violations, 
Detective John Clark said. Saturday night's operation involved 
200 officers. Along with arrests, the officers seized several 
weapons, drugs and impounded a dozen cars. 
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Police Blott~r 
A samarai sword and a 
handgun were among items 
stolen by burglars during the 
weekend, Carbondale police 
said. 
Eli Mayo, 23, of 507 S. Hays 
St., reported that the sword 
and a video recorder were 
stolen from his residence 
between 10:30 p.m. Friday and 
2:30 a.m. Saturday, police 
said. 
The stolen property was 
valued at $300, police said. 
A burglar stole a handgun 
and stereo equipment from the 
residence of David Chapman, 
26, of 309 S. James St., between 
11 p.m. Friday and 3 a.m. 
Sa turday , police said. 
The property was valued at 
about $BOO, police said. 
A car owned by Richard 
Neal, 33, of 1107 E. College, 
was stolen as he shopped at the 
FaI'!l1 Fresh store at loo S. 
Wall St. Saturday night, 
Car~ndale police said. 
Neal's 1976 Mercury was 
found a short time later in the 
400 block of North Washington 
Street, police said. 
Budding artists 
Debbie Allen, a teacher at th. Carbondale New School, 
stands with students who h&lp display artwork for an area 
art show that the school Is holding for grade school and 
high school students. Students In the first row from left to 
right are Zachary WIllis, 5, Whitney Rlppelmeyer, 5, Dara 
Herman, 5, and Jonathan Polk, 5. Second row: Chris 
Pinkham, 5, Sara Ashraf, 6, and Shauna Bascaccy, 5. 
Scholarship deadline extended 
The deadline for the Somit 
Scholarship, designated for 
students of immigrant 
parentage and those who are 
immigrants themselves, has 
been extended to April 30 due 
to the lack of applicants. 
The $500 scholarship was 
established in honor of Albert 
and Leyla D. Somit. Dr. 80mit 
was the seventh President of 
SIU-C. 
Applicants must be full·time 
undergraduate students who 
have completed 25 hours prior 
to receiv'ng the award. 
Financial n<led and grade point 
average of applicants will be 
considered, but will not be the 
only factors of selection. 
Preference is given to first 
generation college students. 
Applications are available in 
the Office of the Vice President 
for Student Affairs and should 
De completed by April 30. 
Southern Illinois 
exhibits industry 
to promote area 
By Susan Curtis 
Staff Writer 
Southern Illinoishns have a 
good work ethic, a major 
university, a good tran· 
sportation system and an 
airpiort - all good resources 
for industry, a state economic 
official says 
Jay Hedges, director of the 
Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs spoke at 
the first Southern Illinois 
Showcase for mal'!!f:!'cturers 
which was held Saturday and 
Sunday at the Southern illinois 
Airport. Local industries set 
up booths in a hangar at the 
airport to exhibit and sell their 
products. 
"We sometimes 
overlook existing 
companies at our 
back docr." 
-Rep. Ken Gray 
Southern Illinois is not ready 
to make a major industrial 
comeback, but projects like 
the showcase will help 
promote industry, Hedges 
said. 
Southern Illinois 
manufacturers can't sell their 
products to the rest of the 
world if local residents aren't 
aware of them, Hedges said. 
fl.ep. Ken Gray D·West 
Southern lfJinois is not 
ready to make a 
major industrial 
comeback, but 
projects like the 
showcase will help 
promote industry. 
Frankfort said, "We have the 
merchandise, now we need the 
salesmen." 
"This is an effort to really let 
people know what's going on," 
he said. 
"We sometimes overlook 
existing companies at our back 
door," Gray said. "We need to 
believe in ourselvl'S." The 
state and federal governments 
are good partners but local 
people are needed to make 
companies successful, he 
added. 
Exhibitors included: D.L. 
Hepp Inc., a company that 
makes cat litter from corn 
cobs; Celebrity Boats; Good's 
Potato Chips; and Eagle 
Trailer manufacturing. 
Southern Illinois 
manufacturers are proud of 
their products and are im-
portant to the area, Steve 
Burgess, chairman of the 
Southern Illinois Coalition, a 
group a area businesspeople 
who promote Southern Illinois 
industry, said. 
SIGMA 
Please be Safe at 
Springfest "88" 
~ ~~~
~G 
OJ; ;'~i;--
t./~ 
by observing the following: 
1)"0 kegs or <ilass Containers 
2) "0 Underage Drinking 
3) Don't Drink & Drive 
4) "0 Alcohol Abase 
5)"0 Pets 
Have a Great Time but 
BE RESPONSIBLE 99C 
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Daily l!gyptian 
Opinion & Commentary -
Student Editor·in-Chi.t. Toby Edtert; Editorial Page Editor. Jam .. J. Black; 
Associate Editorial Page Editor. Dorren Richardson; Managing Editor. Gordon 
Billingsley 
Auto insurance 
should be required 
EVEN IF YOU haven't been involved in an accident with 
an uninsured motorist in Illinois. you probably know the 
routine~ Someone gets a little too enthusiastic about 
making a yellow light as it changes to red, broadsides the 
car with the right of way and all the victims get is a sob-
story and an apology. 
Or it could be a fender-bender in a parking lot, or a 
missed yield sign. or some irresponsible lush seeing 
umpteen roads in search of a bar still open in the wee hours 
of morning. The scenario doesn't matter - the wrinsured 
driver is an avoidable accident that the laws allow to 
happen every day. 
THE OBVIOUS CORRECTION of this problem is to 
make auto liability insurance mandatory. Secretary of 
State Jim Edgar is making a push to do just that Coverage 
of $20,000 for injuring or killing a person, $40,000 for in-juring or killing more than one persf'n and $15,000 for 
property damage would be the minimum requirement 
One argument raised against mandatory auto insurance 
is unaffordability for low-income wage earners, a group 
that no doubt includes many SIU-C students. But the basic 
problem with this argument is conveniently forgetting that 
driving is a privilege, not a right. 
STUDENTS MAY BE financially strapped in many 
cases, but they shouldn't be pampered in a way ~t 
sometimes makes members of the work force, Wltn 
monetary worries of their own, have to pay for others' 
mistakes. 
Insurance companies and powerful lobbyists have been 
able to block pushes in the past for mandatory insurance, 
but chances are their defense won't stand up to ~>ublic 
scrutiny this time. Edgar knows that almost 90 percent of 
Illinoisans favor mandatory insurance, and numbers like 
that would be nice to ha ve on your side in future elections. 
Laws, of course, do not prevent stupidity, nor do they 
prevent accidents. But they can prevent accidents from 
being compounded by stupidity and lack of foresight. 
Mandatory auto insurance does exactly that. 
Quotable Quotes 
"That was the ultimate heckle." Albert Gore, 011 a Syracuse 
University student who yelled out tbat Gore would make a good 
vice-president. 
"U's not even good cocktail talk. 20 years ago, to have a 
presidential candidate from your state, everybody would be 
buzzing." Former Boston MayOI' Kevin White, 011 the Dukakis 
campaign. 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
I YOUKNO/Q, lHE.Y'ReJlJ5T ~. MY 
TINY O/!it4~ - MtMORY CF 
ME3N5,5/R. >aR {l()f£ 1.'1 
QU/8BUN6, THE. mANAFfIIIR 
R&AU.Y... IS '.iTAJ<TING 7D 
'\ /IMPRfJ'It. 
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GUESS WHO 
HUGGED 
ED MEESE 
AGAIN? 
Letters 
Crybaby bikers elicit no sympathy 
This letter is addressed to 
Curtis Winston, Kimbal 
Koerner and all . tbe other 
crybaby bikers out there who 
persist in blaming their woes 
on pedestrians and the Saluki 
Patrol. 
They would be better off 
taking a cue from Michael 
Jackson and giving a long, 
hard stare at the man (or 
woman) in the mirror. 
As one who has been hit and 
knocked to the ground by an 
errant cyclist (while I was 
completely within the 
pedestrian lane of the over-
pass, I might add), I can tell 
you from first-hand knowledge 
that the experience is not 
pleasant. Although the bruises 
are healed, the torn pants 
mended and the broken glass 
repaired, what continues to irk 
me is the blatant, almost 
callous disregard for all 
pedestrian life practiced by an 
increasing number of cyclists. 
The ridiculous rule that 
bikers must walk their bikes 
through the Faner breezeway, 
for example, did not stem from 
pedestrians violating the 
rights of bikers. Rather, it was 
implemented because bikers 
are swift and silent. Even the 
most eagle-eyed pedestrians 
(unless they have eyes in the 
back of their heads> can't 
avoid bikers bearing down on 
them from behind at great 
speeds. 
I'm no friend of the Saluki 
Patrol. At times, they can be 
overzealous, insufferable and 
biased against bikers in their 
enforcement efforts. 
Pedestrians who break the 
rules should suffer the same 
consequences as bikers. 
However, bikers are subject to 
the same rules as drivers of 
motor vehicles. It is up to them 
to look out for pedestrians, not 
the other way around. Without 
tho! Saluki Patrol, there would 
be complete anarchy. 
Bikers' complaints elicit 
little sympathy from me when 
daily I see the overeager 
riding at top speed, the foolish 
clowning with no hands, the 
illiterate disobeying clearly 
marked signs on pedestrian 
walkways and the brain-
damaged riding at night 
without lights or reflectors. 
Bikes have so many 
inherently good qualities that 
it is a genuine shame to see so 
many of their riders on 
collision courses witb even 
more restrictive regulations. 
Bikers and pedestrians alike 
should clean up their acts. 
- William L. Eppley, 
Carbondale 
Meter maids need no violation to give ticket 
Concerning Scott Hille's campus has nothing at all to do of tickets. 
letter, which was printed on with the number of violations 
April 8, I have a comment of committed I think someone Don't be too bard on the 
my own to make about vour gives the officers of the meter maids though, Scott. 
run-in with the parking parking division a buzz, tells They are some of the few 
division. them how much money to get, people who make more money 
and then the parking division for the University than they 
I submit that the number of sends out the meter maids to cost. - Jeff Seyfertb, senior, 
parking tickets issued on this issue the appropriate number electrical engineering 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU *- 10 sueMR"" tm8l 
fffAlON'T 
HAPPCN 
A6AIN,SIR. 
\ 
(JJELL. YW 
00 (JJHAT 
YOU HAve 
7q 6E0R6& 
I 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
1b ~1iI)&'1QIIC 
Editorial Policies 
~':"::::'~.i~n:,,:~v::n~ 
only. Uns9>ed editoriaIl ~ a  of the 
Doily EgyptIan Editorial Committ_ ......... m.m ..... 
.... the ltudent-edltor-in<htef. the editorial page editor. 
o ne_ lIoff member. the faculty managing editor ond 
a Journalism School faculty member. 
l.tte .. to the editor may be lubmitted by mail or 
directly to the editorial page editor. Room 1247 
Communicol"",. Building. L.tters ~Id be ~. 
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usc, from Page 1------
Party with 304 votes; 
-Susan P. Ball of the Stand 
Party with 362 votes; 
-Erin Mcintyre of the Stand 
Party with 303 votes. 
East Side senators-elect are: 
-Rod Hughes of the Alliance 
Party with 345 votes; 
-Michael Putzek of the 
Alliance Party with 385 votes; 
-Jamal Rabie of the. 
Alliance I-arty with 343 votes; 
-Brad Jeffers of the 
Phoenix Party with 382 votes; 
-Marc Wollerman of the 
Phoenix Party with 295 votes; 
-Bob Knauf of thf. Phoenix 
Party with 300 votes; 
-Karin Paul of the Stand 
Party with 275 votes; 
-Vince "makes sense" 
Kelly, independent, with 274 
votes. 
College of Eclucation 
senators-elect are: 
-Connie Brown of the 
Phoenix Party with 64 votes; 
-Gail Johnson, in-
dependent, with 59 votes. 
College of Liberal Arts 
senators-elect are: 
-Chris Beckenbach of the 
Alliance Party with 165 votes; 
-Thea Rubin of the Stand 
Party with 14.'> votes. 
College of Communications 
and Fine Arts senators-elect 
are: 
-Charles Loiseau of the 
Alliance Party with 165 votes; 
-Arzo Burnett of the 
Alliance Party with 146 votes. 
College of Human Resources 
senators-elect are: 
- Vicki Aponte of the 
Alliance Party with 52 votes; 
-Gary Williams of the Stand 
Party with 50 votes. 
College of Agriculture 
senator-elect is: 
-Jeremy Easley of the 
Stand Party with 80 votes. 
College fo Business and 
Administration senators-elect 
are: 
-Kwzwgee "K.G." Lee of 
the Phoenix Party with 144 
votes; 
-Sheryl Collins of the Stand 
Party with 142 votes. 
College of Science senators-
elect are: 
-Sean CUrtis of the Phoenix 
Party with 65 votes; 
-Richard Backstrom oi the 
Stanrl Party with 81 votes. 
College of Engineering and 
Technology sena tors-elect 
are: 
-Jehad Handan of the 
Alliance Party with 99 votes; 
-Michael Hull of the 
Phoenix Party with 71 votes. 
College of Technical Careers 
senator-elect is: 
-Anita Hensley vi the Stand 
Party with 130 votes. 
Mathis said there were no 
accusations of voter fraud in 
this election. "I think 
everybody feels it was a fair 
election," he said. 
Mathis said he thinks three 
distinct parties and good 
issues brought out voters. The 
voters had to honestly make an 
educated choice. 
TALKS, from Page 1--
discussing it," Roberto 
Ferrey, political secretary for 
the Nicaraguan Resistance, 
said on state-run Radio San-
dine. 
The Contras said the 
proposa! requires the disar-
mament of all rebel forces 
before they gather into seven 
cease-fire zones for a 6O-day 
truce that began April 1 under 
a nine-point accord signed 
March 23. 
Calero said in a telephone 
interview from his hotel before 
the talks began that the 
Contras would raise the issue 
of democracy in Nica:-agua, 
despite the Sandinistas' efforts 
to limit the discussi'JDS to a 
permanent cease-fir<~. 
Humberto Ortega said the 
only goal of the Managua 
meetrn~ was to arrange a 
permanent end to the war. 
"When they signed the ac-
cord in Sapoa, the Contras 
agreed to come to Managua 
exclusively to WscWiS the 
terms of a definitive cease-
fire," he said. "Any other 
issues not pertinent to that 
subject will have to be taken 
up at the national dialogue." 
The national dialogue bet-
ween the government and the 
internal opposition was call.ed 
for in the peace plan signed 
August 1987 by five C.entral 
Amf!rican presidents. The 
talks, to discuss political 
issues, hJlve been stalemated 
because the government 
The Contras ha ve said 
they are being held as 
virtual prisoners at 
ttleir hotel, and have 
demanded the right to 
mo ve freely about 
Managua to meet with 
opposition parties. 
refuses to make concessions 
sought by the opposition. 
The 43-member Contra 
negotiating team arrived 
Friday in Managua and met 
briefly that night with the 
Sandinista group. 
After more than nine hours 
of talks Saturday at the luxury 
EI Camino Real botel just 
outside the capital, the two 
sides agreed to present their 
positions in writing in order to 
"see if we can come up with a 
synthesis of the two that 
satisfies both parties," Victor 
Hugo Tinoco, deputy foreign 
mioister, said after Saturday's 
round of talks. 
The Saturday talks, which 
failed to produce tlny concrete 
agreements, were described 
by Calero as "a step back-
ward." "The Sandinista 
regime must show more 
flexibility," be said. 
Contra spokesman Bosco 
Matamoros also complained 
Sunday that the government 
had rejected their request to 
attend the Sunday mass 
celebrated by Cardinal Miguel 
Obando y Bravo, an observer 
at the talks and a on*,-time 
mediator between the two 
sides. 
"They should have let us go 
to mass. Religion is the right of 
all Nicaraguans and it would 
have been a sign of good faith 
to let us attend," Matamoros 
said. 
Ortega dismissed the rebel 
attempt to attend mass, saying 
they wanted to use the catholic 
church for "purposes of 
propaganda. " 
"What do thev want? Do 
they want a political show or 
do they want a moment of 
spiritual communion?" he 
said. "If they' want to celebrate 
mass, we will send a priest to 
their hotel. " 
The rebels have said they 
are being held 'is virtual 
prisoners at the hotel, and 
have demanded the right to 
move freely about the capital 
u, meet with opposition parties 
and other groups. 
"Tbey are not here as 
tourists. Tbey are still a 
=~E':f' d:f:if:e:: 
country and it would be 
illogical to let them walk the 
streets at this point," Tinoco 
said. 
"Once an agreement is 
signed," he said, "they can 
come here and do as they 
please." 
HIJACK, from Page 11-----
was no sign of a release by late 
Sunday. 
Middle East experts said the 
hijackers might be softening 
their stance in keeping with 
the spirit of the Moslem holy 
month of Ramadan, which 
began in most of th<.l Arab 
world Sunday and begins in 
Algeria today. 
The Arabic-speaking 
hijackers are demanding that 
Kuwait free 17 convicted 
terrorists jailed in connection 
with the 1983 bombings of the 
U.S. and Frencb embassies 
and other targets. Kuwait has 
said it will not give in to the 
demand, even though three 
members of the Kuwaiti royal 
family are held hostage 
aboard the blue-and-wbite 
Boeing 747. 
The Kuwaiti Cabinet in a 
statement Saturday said ef-
forts will continue "for a 
peaceful ending that secUres 
the safety of the passengers 
and preserves ~ finn prin-
ciples Kuwait is pursuing." 
Algerian President Chedli 
Benjedid briefed the Emir of 
Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber AI-
Ahmad AI-Sabah, and Saudi 
King Fahd Saturda)' night. 
The hijackers seized the jet 
April 5 during a non-stop flight 
from Bangkok, Thaila:ud, to 
Kuwait and took it to nor-
theastern Iran, where they 
freed 57 passengers. The 
hijac-ked jumbo jet remained 
in Mashhad, Iran, {or nearly 80 
hours beflJre the hijackers 
forced the plane to leave for 
Lebanon April 8. 
But in Beirut, Let anese and 
Syrian authorities refused to 
allow the Boeing 747 to land 
despite pleas from the pilot 
anel bostages that the plane 
was low on fue] and threats 
from the hijackers to ~rash the 
~~ Tt~ te~~ c~ro~~lfo~ 
ended the same day, wh(m 
Cyprus allowed the plane to 
land at Larnaca. 
At Lar1l8ca Airport, the 
hijackers killed two Kuwaitis 
and freed 13 captives before 
flying toAIgiers Wednesday. 
An Algerian negotiator 
resumed talks wiih the 
hijackers briefly Saturday, but 
mediation efforts have· been 
stalled since a diabetic 
passenger was released 
Thursday night, leaving 31 
hostages on board. Officials 
have said there are about eight 
hijackers. 
In we longest hijacking on 
record, Moslem Shiite gunmen 
in June 1985 commandeered 
TWA Flight 847 carrying 153 
rr:~I\~:Ulo 1:::!~c~r:d 
ordered the plane to Beirut, 
beginning a 17-day hostage 
drama. U.S. Navy diver 
Robert Stethem was killed in 
the hijacking. 
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Booming world population 
linked to the environment 
LOS ANGELES <UPD -
The United States and other 
industrialized nations must 
help stem the population ex-
plosion in the Third World or 
face ecological disaster, a 
report released Sunday 
warned. 
Timing the release of its 
findings with the start of World 
Population Awareness Week, 
the Washington-based 
Population Institute report 
predicted tha t the en-
vironmental balance that 
sustains life on Earth is "being 
thrown dangerously out of 
ki!ter by the continuing 
(population) surge." 
"For now, nations and 
governments too often find it 
easy to ignore the emerging 
realities of this growing im-
balance between population 
and resources," the institute's 
president, Werner Fornos, 
said. "As we approach the end 
of this century, however, that 
luxury will vanish as the signs 
of ecological damage become 
increasingly Unmistakable. " 
The report said the world's 
population grew by an un-
precedented 90 million people 
last year to 5.1 billion, with 92 
percent of the increase oc-
curring in Third World 
countries. 
Those nations as a whole still 
rely on wood for much of their 
energy needs, leading to the 
rapid destruction of the 
world's forests and resulting in 
soil erOlsion and expanding 
deserts. 
The most devastating en-
vironmental consequence of a 
booming world population has 
already manifestd itself in 
the slow but certain 
deterioration of the planet'S 
ozone layer, the report said. 
Burning fuels and the 
buildup of fluorocarbons in the 
atmosphere already have 
destroyed 2 percent of the 
ozone layer, twice the amount 
previously thought. 
The results, the report 
predicted, will involve an 
increasing number of human 
Study links fire risk 
with people's age, sex 
skin cance!' cases, emergence 
of diseases that involve a 
breakdown of the immune 
svstem and warmer tem-
peratures that will disrupt 
crop production, among other 
things. 
.. As we approach the end of 
this century ... the signs of 
ecological damage will 
become increasingly un-
mistakable," Fornos said. 
"(And) ecological disasters 
have little respect for national 
boundries. 
"Once unleashed by the 
practices or neglect of one 
region, they spread ... until 
they alter the entire global 
environment," he said. 
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QUINCY, Mass. (UP!) -
The graying of America and 
the recent mini ~by boom 
could rt."ult in more fire 
deaths because the elderly and 
very young are most at risk, 
The National Fire Protection 
Association said Sunday. 
homes smoke detectors that =;t~)7:30.9:30 
are properly maintained and IL8itImperor PO-n 
I'G 
tested. Those vulnerable (5:15@$2.SO)8:30 
groups need support by more Hili I'G 
mobile family members," tt.e (5:30':5rS017:30.9:30 
group said. "Children need to an .... u... ...... aty 7:30 • 
be supervised. Communities ---.irUdc I'G 
A study of home fires from 
1981 through 1985 also showed 
that males have a 50 percent 
higher death rate in home fires 
than females. The pattern 
applied to aU age groups in 
varying degrees. 
with large elderly populations, (5:15@$2.SO)9:45 
especially living alone, need to ~========:::: .. 
address the special needs of 
this risk group." ~wm Ra 
The study also showed that ~VULSl!Jooo 
about 55 percent of home fire AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
fatalities, in all age groups, lIDERTY_684.6022 
occur in blazes that start when ". Switching i 6 
the victims aresJeepiDg. • Channel. fI'CIl, 7 .... No home fire detector was 
present in 81 perct>nt of all fire 
fatalities, the group said. 
People age 75 and older have 
a fire death rate of 61.2 deaths 
per million, more than triple 
the national average. In this 
age group, an average of 671 
people died from home fires 
each year between 1981 and 
1985. 
Preschool children (age 5 
and below) are twice as likely 
as most people to die or suffer 
serious injuries fn,m fires. 
Blazes begun by children 
playing, mostly with matches, 
caused 30 percent of fire 
dea ths among preschoolers. 
"Clearly, home fires present 
a greater risk of death, and 
call for special fire protection 
methods, for the very young 
and the very old," the fire-
pre\'ention group said. 
"These age groups, in 
pa:·ticular, should have in their 
During the study period, 
there was an average of 2,799 
fire deaths for males each 
year, compared to 1,971 fire 
deaths for females. The fire 
death rate was 24.6 deaths per 
million for males and 16.4 
deaths per million for females. 
Injuries from home fires 
showed a different age pattern 
than the pattern for fatalities. 
The highest risk of home fire 
injury is for adults 20 to 29 
years old, about 50 percent 
higher than !.he risk for all 
other age groups combined. 
The risk of fire injury for 
children age six to nine is 
much lower than the risk for 
other age groups. 
Cooking equipment caused 
22 percent of home fires 
leading to injury, followed by 
smoking materials at 17 
percent and arson or suspected 
al'Son at 14 percent. 
Measles fear hits Amish 
NEW WILMINGTON, Pa. struck 95 Amish, mostly 
(UP!) - Felr of a measles students and preschoolers, 
outbreak has driven some state Health Department 
Amish famili,'!S - normally spokesman Bruce Reimer said 
opposed to shots on religiOUS Sunday. The figure is expected 
grounds - to get their children to rise next w~, he said. 
immunized, officials said The fint reports of measles 
Sunday. in the lAwrence and Mercer 
young adults and children counties area occurred in 
acc.ompanied by their parents early December in the public 
began showing up at clinics to schools, an outbreak that 
be vaccinated after a measles Reimer said was "pretty much 
outbreak struck the Amish nipped" after 142 confirmed 
community of Lawrence casesinfourmonU.s. 
County, north of Pittsburgh, State hea.lth officials believe 
state health officials said. the disease bit the sect after it 
The Amish are Mennonites was passed OIl to Amish 
of a strict sect founded in the students who use public school 
17th eentury and oppose the buses and vans for fran-
taking of oaths, infant ba~ sportation to their own schools, 
tism, military service, ac- Reimer said. 
ceptaDce of public office and The Amish have closed three 
immunization. They also favor of their 10 schools in the 
plain dresS and simple living. Lawrence County area 
The measles outhreak bas because of tbe measles. 
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Koch launches harsh attack 
on Jackson for statements 
NEW YORK (UPl) - Mayor 
Edward Koch launched his 
harshest attack yet on Jesse 
Jackson two days before the 
New York primary Sunday, 
scoring the civil rights leader 
for "lying" and not being able 
to handle stress. 
"I want to talk about Jesse 
Jackson's character flaws if I 
may," Koch, who is supporting 
Sen. Albert Gore Jr. of Ten-
nessee in Tuesday's primary, 
said at the outset of a 
nationally televised ABC News 
interview. 
The outspoken major said 
Jackson "did not tell the 
truth" under stress 10 years 
ago when outlinmg his role in 
the aftermath of the 
assassination of Martin Luther 
King Jr. 
"When under stress ag .. in ... 
he uttered the words 
'Hymietown, '" Koch said, 
referring to Jackson's 1984 
characterization of New York 
City for which Jackson 
apologized. 
"I'm not faulting him Cor 
that in this election," Koch 
said. He added he \Vas 
"faulting him for lying and 
saying he did not" use the 
characterization. "Do you 
want a president who under 
stress is not capable of telling 
the truth?" 
Jackson declined to respond 
to Koch's attack. 
Gore, appearing on ABC's 
Koch'S new invective 
against Jackson made 
a televised debate 
among the three 
presidential can-
didates that was 
broadcast simultane-
ously seem like a love 
feast. 
"This Week with David 
Brinkley" a short time after 
Koch, declined to join in his 
No.1 supporter's latest attack 
on Jackson. "I don't know 
about the events that fcrmed 
the basis of the statement that 
he made this morning," Gore 
said of Koch. 
"I know Jesse Jackson and 
respect him as a friend," he 
said. "1 have no personal basis 
for questioning the honesty of 
one of my opponents. I respect 
him and believe he's a man of 
integrity. " 
Koch's new invective 
against Jackson made a 
televised debate among the 
three presidential candidates 
that was broadcast 
simultaneously seem like a 
love feast. 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis, Jackson and Gore 
sounded a note of party unity 
for the fall campaign against 
the Republicans but clashed 
over drug policy and South 
Africa. 
The candidates also cam-
paigned around New York City 
with an emphasis on the city's 
patchwork quilt of ethnic 
voters. The city is home to half 
of the estimated 1 million 
voters expected to vote 
Tuesday. 
Dukakis and Gore marched 
up Fifth A venue in the Salute 
to Israel parade celebrating 
the 40th anniversary of the 
Jewish State and watched by 
thousands. Later, Gore was 
taking a walking tour of Little 
Italy with Koch and visiting 
the heavily Jewish Lower East 
Side. 
Jackson visited a homeless 
shelter, led a march across the 
shut-down Williamsburgh 
Bridge, which is falling apart, 
to dramatize the need to repair 
the nation's deteriorating 
infastructure and skipped the 
Israel parade. 
But he scheduled a luncheon 
with R. Peter Straus, a 
businessman active in Jewish 
affairs. Jackson has sought in 
recent days to allay concerns 
of some Jewish voters who 
remember his controversial 
characterization of Jews as 
"Hymies" and New York as 
"Hymietown. " 
Draughtman's 
Coutraet 
co / sponsored by EngUsh Dept. 
Monday 7 & 9pm 
Police guard ballots in Louisiana • • • • • • • • • • • ·.. -.. ..... . SHREVEPORT, La. (uPI) 
- Law officers were called in 
Sunday to guard ballots cast in 
a close election for the 4th 
Congressional District seat 
because of irregularities that 
included 3,800 people being 
purged from voting rolls. 
Unofficial results showed 
Republican Jim McCrery 
narrowly defeated Democrat 
Foster Campbell Saturday in 
Louisiana's 4th Congressional 
District. The seat was vacated 
by Gov. Buddy Roemer. 
McCrery garnered 63,481 
votes, or SO.6 percent, while 
Campbell took 61,900 votes or 
49.4 percent - a difference of 
1,581 votes. 
Secretary of State Fox 
M.!Keithen said he received 
reports Saturday that 3,800 
voters in Caddo and Bossier 
parishes were turned away 
from polls because their 
names had been purged from 
voter rolls after the March 8 
primary. 
"I think it (another election) 
is entirely possible," 
McKeithen said. "We're 
getting reports of other 
irregularities taking place. It 
looks like the possibilities at 
this point, if reports are true, 
are almost unlimited." 
As a precaution, law en-
forcement officers and private 
security guards were called 
out to watch voting machines 
until the results could be 
certified. 
McKeithen said the names 
~~~::tl~itiz:n~e faS:g~~ 
answer a letter from the 
registrar of voters' office 
telling them to confirm they 
were registered voters. 
McKeithen said each year 25 
percent of the registered 
voters receive notices telling 
them they must confirm they 
are registered voters. He said 
the notices normally go out in 
January, giving registrars 
several months to purge voting 
rolls before fall elections. 
"Normally our 
(congressional) electiOns are 
in the fall, so that gives us 
several months to get all that 
done," McKeithen said. "In 
Dukakis wins Arizona 
PHOENIX (uPI) 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis widened his lead over 
Democratic presidential rival 
Jesse Jackson with an easy 
victory in the Arizona 
caucuses, overcoming sur-
prising rural support for 
Jackson. 
The final tally of Saturday's 
balloting showed Dukakis with 
54 percent of the ballots cast in 
heavier than expected turnout, 
while Jackson scored better 
than projected to finish with 38 
percent. 
Dukakis snared 20,814 votes 
in the idential preference 
poll, fcEc:ed by Jackson with 
14,538 ballots. Sen. Albert 
Gore, D-Tenn., ran a distant 
third with 1,972 votes. 
That left Ditkakis with 22 of 
the state's 36 delegates who 
were up for grabs. Jack$on 
took the remaining 14 and Gore 
U(Dukakis has) won in 
every region of this 
country. No other 
candid,ate can say 
that." 
-Jose Villarreal 
will oot take anything from 
Arizona, because state party 
rules stipulate a candidate 
must carry at least 15 percent 
of the vote to earn delegates. 
"This was a very important 
state for us, not in terms of the 
number of delegatfos, but in 
terms of showing his 
(Dukakis') popularity across 
this land," Jose Villaireal, the 
Dukakis campaign coor-
dinator in Arizona, said. 
the case of this congressional 
race, perhaps it didn't work so 
well." 
Federal officers said they 
were told such purges should 
not take place within six weeks 
of an election. 
"In Caddo Parish, 3,000 
people who went to the polls 
were informed they'd been 
purged and were not allowed to 
vote," McKeithen said. "If our 
figures are correct, it's a big 
problem." 
McKeithen said he also 
received reports from 
precincts in Shreveport that 
more people voted than were 
registered. 
But McCrery was hopeful. 
"We are confident that the 
certification procedure on 
Tuesday will uphold my 
election, " McCrery said. 
Campbell, ho~ever, said, 
"This race is razor-thin. I'm 
not ready to concede. 1 think 
the race is too close to call. I 
think we'll wait. We'll know 
more about it when the voting 
machines are opened. I still 
think we can win this." 
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•• RIAL MEAL .-
.- DELIVERY DEAL. .-
. .' . 
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.**************************************************** 
: BO·s Famous Funnies Comedy Series : 
: presents: 
~ EMO·~ 
• * ~ PHILIPS i 
* * • Emo has starred in: • 
: "Emo Philips Live from Hasty Pudding Theater" HBO : 
: "HBO Presents Emo" HBO : 
: "Emo's Comedy Experiment" Cinemax : 
: . : 
: Sponsored L;t 104.9 ''The Eagle" & ~ : 
• ~ ~ ~~ * 
• • : Tickets Go On Sale TodayU : 
: BG's 1620W. Main 549-1942: 
***************************************************** 
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Sesame stardom 
Center sponsors camp-out 
By Amy Gaubatz 
Staff Writer 
A campus camp-out, which 
is open to the public will be 
held April 22 and 23 near the 
Campus Lake boat docks. 
The camp-out, sponsored by 
the Adventure Resource 
Center, will begin at 6 p.m. 
Friday and end at 10 a.m. 
Saturday. Activities planned 
for the evening include a 
moonlight canoe ride, which 
begins at 8 p.m. and a camp-
fire complete with mar-
shmallows and Ip.monade. 
Anyone interested in free 
equipment rental should sign 
up at the base camp in the 
Recreation Center. 
Last year, 40 people par-
ticipated in the campout, Rick 
Waldrup, graduate assistant 
and supervisor of the Ad-
venture Resource Center, said. 
Waldrup added that anyone 
who can play a musical in-
strument is encouraged to join 
in during the campfire. 
In case of rain, the camp-out 
will be rescherluled for faU 
semester. 
SUMMER WORK 
•• • POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 
We're currently aelecting atadenta for our 
aummer program. Maet be a hard worker and 
have entire eummer free. 
* $1599 Per Month 
* College Credit 
* CLeer Placement Service 
* All M~ora Welcome 
IlITERvmWS THIS WEEK •• STUDENT CENTER 
Ernie, Bert, Cookie Monster and their to Hollywood," a Sesame Street Live stage 
Muppet friends perform in "Big Bird Goes production at the Arena. Dress Casual 
PletUJe 
W ...... 20 
12:00 
Boys become bandits, steal car 
111_ .... 18 
12:30 
3:30 
8:30 
Itukaskla RMm 
Be 
Prompt 
3:00 
ActiYity Roo. "D" 
8rdl'loor 
8:00 
8aapmoa Room 
BOCA RATON, Fla. (UPI) 
- Two little brothers, aged 6 
and 7, painted mustaches on 
their upper lips, hopped into a 
car and drove off - in reverse. 
·,It looked like they were 
painted on with magic 
marker," Police Sgt. Robert 
Muth said of the mustaches. 
"They wanted to look like they 
were old enough to drive." 
The brothers jumped into a 
Honda station wagon parked 
at Randy's German Car 
Repau- wi.th the key in the 
console Friday evening. But 
things went badly (rom the 
start. 
The first problem was the 
standard transmission. 
With the brothers at the wheel, the car backed 
up and crossed busy Northwest Second 
A venue during Friday evening rush hour 
before circling and crashing into a wall in a 
residential community. 
"(Sgt. Jim O'Hara) saw 
them get into the car and he 
pulled up i.n front of the car so 
they couldn't take off. But they 
went in reverse," Muth said. 
"They put it in 'R' for race." 
With the brothers at the 
wheel, the car backed up and 
crossed busy Northwest 
Second Avenue during Friday 
evening rush hour before 
c\rcling and crashing into a 
waU in a residential com-
munity. 
"I doo't think they could see 
over the steering wheel," Muth 
said. 
Oil & Filter Change 
Includes 5 quarts of oil 
$ 9. 9 W?.ill d""k filte"f~ 
Offer good through 4-24-88 
Fact: The main reason for a breakdown is neglect of 
changing air filtf!r & air breather filter. 
American Gas & Wash 
~ 315 E. Walnut-Carbondal 
Summer Service Hours: 
~ M-Sal.8am-8pm 
• Sun. 8am-6 m 
No Appl. Nc<:e&OarY 
Listen to TAO 
for more details! 
COLOR PRINT PHOTO 
PROCESSING COUPON 
CBS Disc's just in! 2 8 
Doubles 1 exposure $1. 7 $2.76 
15 exposure $2.47 ~3~6 Kodak' .... ,... 
24 exposure $3.37 ~5~~6s K!t':'I:·='::'~n. Even Greater selection Specially Priced at Just 
'9.95 
Don't Miss 
This Excellent 
Money Saving 
Special. 
No Other 
Record Store 
Could 
Afford A 
Great Sale 
Such as This. 
Many titles 
Now 
$9.95 
HURRY! 
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Wilt _,,( IN A/,f'RiCA 
LI 
Phil Collins 
• f."ace Value" 
~ ... ' 
~*~ Kuas 
.1111 "'.lIIII1"', ~n:EJ~n • 
36 $ 5 77 Doubles exposure • $7.78 In By 2:00 for 
THE NUMBER ONE DEVELOPING N.x~o;~:::rvice 
CENTER IN THE AREA PockagePric. 
Yes, We Honor All Campus Area 
Coupons, But Thev're All More Expensive 
~~!!"·23.88 
TDK 
SA·90 lO·Pack 
Free Tape Case 
$19.99 
~·23-88 
Ramon 12 
Nood I.. Shampoo"l, wndltian... Coke, Diet. Pepsi 
~RIIJl"HIt:Ri§11i 5 f 99C (atendoflham_ill.) or any ottter 
3oz,. or Reg99C 29C Limit6 $2.69 Limit 1!I~l~~~~~~ ~pa~Ck~EiX!Pi~~!"~!'23!-88~~II~~~~!!~~~Ih~~ij!~4'i.23!'88iii"~1 
Tank Top 
with Large 
Southern CN" SIU imprint 
GrararWhile $4.9 
Expires ~·23·88 
Imprinted 
A .. orted styles 
of s.I.U. Tee-Shirts 
M::,~~< $6.99 
hpi"" ~·23·!38 
Imprinted 
A .. orted styl .. 
of s.I.U. rank rops 
Many $6.99 
~·23·88 
John-Erik Kellso (center) of the James 
Dapogny Chicago Jazz Band warms up during 
Shryock becomes '30s jazz club 
By Curtis Winston 
Staff Writer 
The Shryock Auditorium 
stage became a 19305 Chicago 
jazz club Friday evening when 
James Dapogny's Chicago 
Jazz Band performed. 
Dapogny, a jazz scholar and 
pianist, specializes in the 
music of ragtime pianist 
Ferdinand "Jelly Roll" 
Morton. 
The physical appearance 
and instrumental mannerisms 
~~~~!aht~~ec~~~~C~ 
value and authenticity of the 
music. 
Dressed in black tuxedos, 
Dapogny's band, consisting of 
a bassist, drummer, banjoist, 
trombonist , cornetist and 
clarinetists, looked and 
sounded as if they had stepped 
through a time machine from a 
jazz club during the great 
depression. 
The most prominent 
nusician in the band was 
!larinetist Kim Kusek, who 
played high, swirling passages 
reminiscent of the late, great 
Benny Goodman. 
The most colorful musician 
was string bassist Mike 
Karoub. Much shorter than his 
bass, Karoub played his in-
strument in a wild, no-holds· 
barred, slap-style manner that 
made one wonder how the old 
wooden bass could withstand 
his punishment. 
Karoub played a solo dL~g 
the dixieland chestnut "Sweet 
Georgia Brown," where he 
stepped out in front of the rest 
of the band to show off his 
unique style. With his dark 
Concert Review 
eyes and black mustache he 
looked like the stereotypical 
evil villain of the old silent 
movies who would tie a woman 
to the tracks in front of an 
oncoming railroad locomotive. 
Drummer Wayne Jones 
made a lot of strange rattling 
noises with his small kit. He 
would smile and peer out at the 
audience over his half-frame 
reading glasses while 
smashing away at cymbals 
and lightly bouncing his sticks 
on a dry sounding snare drum. 
Pot-bellied, cornet player 
Paul Klinger also was fun to 
watch as he used a small 
Styrofoam coffee cup to mute 
his silver horn. 
Reedman Russ Whitman 
was the typical cool sax 
player. Mostly playing tenor 
saxophone, he had an un-
derstated, quiet style that 
demanded the listener's at-
tention. Whitman also played 
an ancient looking baritone 
saxophone. The low, grunting 
register of that horn made the 
music sound old. 
Guitarist-banjoist Rob 
McDonald also helped bring 
the antiquity of the music out 
with his rhythmic playing. 
The band made great use of 
Shryock's fine acoustics and 
each instrument could be 
heard clearly. Althougb the 
stage was cluttered with 
recording equipment, am-
plification was used only for 
vocals. 
The first half of the concert 
was planned and feattired such 
old tunes as "Chicago" and 
Duke Ellington's "Mood In-
digo." 
Dapogny's arrangements of 
the old songs had many 
humorous characteristics, 
especially "Button Up Your 
Overcoat," which featured the 
"glee club" of Kusek. Whit-
man and Klinger nonchalantly 
singing the lyrics while 
trombonist Bob Smith hC-
companied the choir with a 
wailing, comical solo. 
The second part of the 
program was mostly im-
provised, but stayed along the 
same lines of fun and good 
times. Dapogny said that part 
of the program was "a walk 
through jazz history." 
University student Lenette 
Lewis, senior in music 
education, joined the band on 
clarinet and alto saxophone for 
two songs that featured a 
woodwind trio. 
Trumpeter John-Erik Kelso, 
a student from Detriot 
University, also joined the 
band for Louis Armstrong's 
"Symphonic Raps." 
Lewis and Kelso each made 
a significant contribution in 
filling out the sound of band. 
Dapogny said the lo-piece 
incarnation was similiar to the 
first of the big swing bands 
that became popular in the late 
1930s. 
Vocalist Carol Leigh also 
was a treat with her raucous 
blues vocals on "Let's Pitch A 
Googie Woogie." Dressed in a 
long, clinging purple gown, she 
looked just like a 19205 torch 
singer. 
~ .. -~-~-~ 
The American Tap 
Special of the Month 
~l'QJA I 
··BAW.- .' 
16oz.glass *1.75 
11:30 to 8:00 -
Spring Special 
.... J!1iJI!:.r Drafts "5 C ~Ufr Pitchers sZ.45 
32 oz. Mixed Drinks sZ.Z5 
of Speedrails 
32 oz. Mixed Drinks S].751.~ 
on Call j 
4 Regulation AFTER 8:00 
Dart Boards DART COMPETITION . 
~-- -- =-----""= --:' ----.....-.....--
THINK ABOUT IT. 
KEEP IT UNDER 
LOCK & KEY! 
Why haul all of your belongings home when you 
can store them In steel & concrete storage units? 
STOR-N-LOCK 
• 24 hour occeS5 
-Store Stereos, TVs or 
anything valuable to you. 
·Prices as low as $25 
per month. 
• Located across from Cdale 
Police Station. 
-Hurry units going fast! 
DELICIOUS! 
NUTRITIOUS! 
Whole {lwtM 
Wheat 
Pizza 
Crust 
Mondays Only at Quatro's After 4:00 
Fast-Free Delivery Anytime 
SPC Expressive Arts 
presents 
. '5ccoodCil\,' hLriUidlll." ··.·;lIhll. '" '\up<-rbl~ fIlRI\\"" 
-1I"\l "U.~ • .vl" -'l \0. hlf,tJl.IJ\I'.: 
~7f;~ 
~~;'~n; 
Thursday, April 21, 7:30pm 
Student Center Ballroom 0 
Tickets 55.00 on sale at 
Student Center Central Ticket Office 
For more info. call 53&-3393 
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Chairman: COLA Council 
important to students, dean ~~ ~~ MONDAYS ~l,!l ~i· ONLY 
By Oana DeBeaumont 
Staff Writer 
The College of Liberal Arts 
Council was influential in 
preserving the religious 
studies department and the 
Russian major when they were 
targeted for elimination. 
The council also decided that 
the college wouldn't have a 
prayer at commencement. 
And, when it's time for im-
r~~t a~':lis::Ca:e~: ~; 
college, Dean John Jackson 
said he asks the council for 
advice. 
However, few of the 17,752 
students in the college par-
ticipate with the council. 
Voting for College of Liberal 
Arts Council members starts 
today in the COLA advisement 
office and Faner breezeway. 
The election runs through 
Thursday. All liberal arts 
majors are eligible to vote. 
William Turley, chairman of 
the council, said most students 
don't vote for council members 
bec...use they don't think the 
council makes decisions that 
affect them - but it does. 
"Months go by when there is 
nothing on our plate 
(agenda)," Turley, a political 
science professor, said. "The 
faculty values student input so 
highly because our job can be 
done best only with careful 
consultation with council 
members." 
Political science professor 
Richard Dale, who is the 
chairman of the election and 
selection committee for the 
council, said students' should 
vote to protect themselves and 
to "avoid further pain." 
"The student has a choice to 
be sUent, but the more sUent 
you (students) stay, the more 
tbey'JJ lean on you and hurt 
you," Dale said. "I wish more 
kids would get excited about 
the council and vote. " 
"Individual council mem-
bers bring complaints. they're 
hashed out and they be<!ome 
policy when the council passes 
a resolution," Turley said. 
"The subject always has to 
have the dean's acceptance 
though." 
The council, which has 28 
student and faculty members, 
makes recommendations to 
Jackson, Turley said 
Turley said he couldn't 
remember a time when 
Jackson didn't follow the 
council's recommendations. 
"Obviously, it would be 
UDwis" for him (Jackson) to 
contradict a policy that we 
support because it would cause 
an open conflict and it would 
be a lot more difficult for him 
to get support for his policy. " 
For instance, when Jackson 
was considering eliminating 
t.he religious studies depart-
ment and Russian major, he 
took the issue to the council. 
The council opposed the 
proposals and both are still 
alive, Jackson said. 
"1 take all my important 
Puzzle answers 
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Elections for College of Liberal Arts CounCil 
members will be held today through Thursday 
in the COLA advisement offico and Faner 
breezeway. 
~ 99' 
decisions to them (the coun-
cil)," Jackson said. "The 
council is a forum for com-
munication from me to the 
departments and students then 
back to me. 1 don't always 
agree with them, but I listen." 
John LaPine, student vice 
chair of the council. said: "It's 
more than a sounding board. 
It's a reflection of moral views 
of liberal arts. 
"It ( the council) is ODe of 
few opportunities students' 
have to exert direct pressure 
on college administrators for 
any complaints that affect 
them directly." 
PerOrde[ 
---------------------------------------------------------
1988 SPRING EXAM SCHEDULE 
The examination schedule attempts to avoid 
examination conflicts by providing separate examination 
periods for Tuesday·Thursday lecture classes. Other in· 
formatil)n "loout final examinations is listed below: 
L The class final exam period is scheduled based on the 
meeting time and 1ays configuration listed on the first line of 
the class entry in the Schedule of Classes book (which should 
be the same as the first printed line for the section on the 
registered student's schedule print-oull. For example. a 
class section is listed in the Schedule book on two lines in the 
manner: 
4. Students who must miss a final examination may not take 
an examination before the time scheduled for the class 
examination. Information relative to the proper grade to be 
given students who miss a final examination and are not 
involved in a situation covered in the preceding paragraph 
will be found in the mimeographed memorandum forwarded 
to members of the instructional staff at the time they receive 
the final grade listing for the recording of grades. 
08:00 
09:00'10:50 
T 
W 
lit 
2. One credit hour cotm~ ordinarily will have their examination during 
the last regularly scheduled class period prior to the formal final 
examination week. 
The listed startipg time for the fU'St line of the entry is 
"8 :00". The meeting days of that first line are "T TH" , and 
therefore are ID the category "Only T or TH or T TH". The 
Exam Date and Period is by the attached Spring '88 Final 
Examination Schedule to be Thursday, May 12 at 10:1oa.m.-
12:10p.m. 
2. Classes should plan to hold their final examination in 
their regularly scheduled class rooms. The space scheduling 
section of the Office of Admissions and Records will forward 
to departments information relative to the location for 
examinations for those classes that cannot hold 
examinations in their regularly scheduled rOoms because of 
a space conflict. This will be done sufficiently in advance of 1 the final examination days to provide sufficient notice for all. 
I 3. Students who find they have more than three 
I examinations on one day may petition, and students who 
I have two examinations scheduled at one time should petition 
J theIr academic dean for approval to take an examination 
I ~~~~~iO~efo~~~~ :~'!:~~~:~o:~~~ ~~ ~~i 
J mean that students may decide to miss the scheduled 
I examir.·ation time and expect to make it up during this make-
, up peri."ld. This period is to be used only for students whose 
I petition:> have been approved by their dean. 
I 1. CI ..... with. specI.l.x.m tim •• 
Exam Dat. Exam Perlod 
Mon., May 09 7:50-9:5Oa.m. 
Mon., May 09 3:10-S:10p.m. 
Mon., May 09 3: 10-5: 10p.m. 
Mon., May 09 3:10-5:1Op.m. 
3. Other classes (not those for 1 credit) 
First Line of Schedule Listing Shows: 
-.ett.,. n_ SchMuIeti 
S .... Wlth' _ ..... ~ 
OIl:!!'} Only T or TH or t TH 
08:00 M, W, F, or combination 
09:00 Only T or TH or T TH 
09:35 Only T or TH or T TH 
09:00 M, W,Forcombination 
10:00 OnlyTorTHorTTH 
10:00 M, W,Forcombination 
11:00 OnlyTorTHorTTH 
11:00 M, W, Forcombination 
12:00 Only T or TH or T TH 
12:35 Only Tor TH or T TH 
12:00 M. W, F or combination 
13:00 <Ipm) OnlyTorTHorTTH 
13:00 Upm) M, W, Forcombination 
GE·AIOl 
GE-AnO 
GE-A 115 
G£-AI13 
GE-A,B,C,221 
GE·B103 
GE-B202 
::!::::~~ ~~~~P~. 14:00 (2pm) OnlyTorTHorTTH 
GE-B 211 . Sec 2, ~ 
GE-C101 
GE-D 101,102,117,118,119, 
GE·D 106, 107 
GE-E107 
GE·E236 
Accounting 220 
Accounting 230 
Accounting 321 
, Accounting 322 
,. Accounting 331 
, Accounting 341 
. Accounting 351 
Accounting 361 
Chemistry 222A 
Chemistry 222B 
Chemistry 222C 
Engineering 260A 
Finance 300 
Finance 310 • Sec 1,2 
Finance 320 
Finance 330 
~:!::~:~~ 1~:':7~sO~~~~p·m. 14:00 (2pm) M, W,Forcomt.itlation 
~:::::~i~ !:i:~~:;'~~2~iop.m. 15:00 (3pml OnlyTorTHorTTH 
~:::::;~ 1~;:i~oc:t~~~·m'I5:35(3:35) OrdyTorTHorTTH 
~:':::1~1 1~::;~5~~~~~.Op·m. 15:00 (3pm) M, W, F or combination 
~~~'M~~:S ~~~:~~. 16:ooI4pm) OnlyTorTHorTTH 
Wed., May 11 10:1oa.m.-12:10p.m 16:00 (4pml M, W, Forcombination 
Thu., May 12 8:IlO-I0:00P.M. 
Mon., May 09 3: 111-5: 10p.m. 
Mon., May 09 8:1lO-10:ooP.M. Night classes which meet only on Mon . 
Wed., May 11 5:50-7:50p.m. 
Wed., May 11 5:50-7:50p.m. Night classes which meet only onTue. 
Wed.,Mayll 5:50-7:50p.m. 
Wed., May 11 5: 50-7: 5Op.m. Nightclasseswhicbmeetonly on Wed. 
Wed., May 11 3: 10-5: IOp.m. 
Tbu., May 12 10:10a.m.·12:10p.m. 
Mon., May 09 3: to-5: tOp.m. Night classes which meet only on Thu. 
Wed., May 1110: lOa.m.·12:10p.m. 
Doo .... 
.... 
Thu., May 12 10: loa.m.·12: 10p.m 
Thu., May 12 7:50-9:50a.m. 
Thu., May 12 3:10-5:10P.M. 
Wed., May 113:10-5:10p.m. 
Wed., May 11 7:50-9:5Oa.m. 
Wed., May 113: 10-5: JOp.m. 
Tue., May 10 12: 50-2: 5Op.m. 
Tbu., May 12 8:IlO-I0:00P.M. 
Wed., May 11 12: 50-2: 5Op.m. 
Fri., May 1310:10a.m .. 12:10p.m., 
Fri., May 13 10: 1oa.m.-12: lop.m. 
Thu., May 12 12:50-2:50p.m. 
Mon., May097:50-9:5Oa.m. 
Fri.,May13 12:50-2:5Op.m. 
Tue., May 10 5;50-7:5Op.m. 
Tue., May 10 7:50-9:5Oa.m 
Mon., May098:IlO-I0:00P.M. 
Mon., May098:IlO-IO:OOP.M. 
Fri., May 13 7:50-9:5Oa.m. 
Mon., May 09 8:IlO-I0:ooP.M. 
Mon., May0912:50-2:5Op.m. 
Mon., May 09 5:50-7:5Op.m. 
Tue., May 10 8:IlO-IO:OOP.M. 
Wed., Mayu8:IlO-I0:00P.M. 
Thu., May 12 5:50-7:50p.m. 
"'inance 370· Sec 2,4 
Finance 380 
Management 202 
Management 208 
Management 304 
Management 481 
Markerjng 3.."4 
Marketing 305 
Marketing~ 
Marketing 350 
Tue., May 10 3: 10-5: 10p.m. 
Thu., May 12 5:50-7:5Op.m. 
Thu.,Mayt2 7:50-9:50a.m. 
Wed., May 11 5:50-7:50p.m. 
Wed., May 11 8:1lO-10:ooP.M. 
Tue.,Mayl0 8:1lO-10:ooP.M. 
Mon.,May09 7:50-9:5Oa.m. 
Night classes starting before 7 :oop.m. 
and meeting on Monday and Wednesday nights Mon., May 09 5: 50-7: 5Op.m. 
Night classes starting before 7 :oop.m. 
and meeting on Tuesday and Thursday nights Thu., May 12 5: 50-7: SOp.m. 
Marketing 363· Sec. 4,6.7 
Marketing «11 - Sec. 3,4 
Marketing 439 
Mathematics 108, 109, 111, 114, 
Tue., May 10 5:50-7:50p.m. llhght classes starting 7:00p.m. or after 
Mon., May 09 5: 50-7 :50p.m. and meetlDg Monday and Wednesday rughts 
Wed., May)l 10: 10a.m.-12: IOp.m.. . 
Mon., May 09 8:1lO-10:ooP.M. Nlghtcla~sesst2.rtlDg7:oop.m. or after 
Mon., May 09 3: 10-5: 10p.m. and meeting Tu<lSday and Thursday nights 
rfu~:,~?/~ ~~:~~:~~~. Saturdayclasses 
116,117,139,140,150,250,314 Mon., May 09 10:10a.m.·12:10p.m. . . 
Wed., May 118:llO-l0:ooP.M. 
Tue., May 10 8:00-10:ooP.M. 
Fri., May 13 12:50-2:50p.m. 
School of Technical Careers 120 Tue., May 10 3: 10-5: 10p.m. ~~::~~::~~~~'::':::,~~~~ 
School of Technical Careers 220 Thu., May 12 5:50-7:50p.m. by their dean Fri., May 13 3:10-5: 10p.m . 
~-------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Accused death camp guard 
waits for decision of trial 
RAMLE, Israel (UPI) -
Retired Ohio autoworker John 
Demjanjuk laughed with his 
family and read cards from 
well-wishers in his prison cell 
Sunday, the eve of a verdict in 
his trial on charges he was the 
sadistic Nazi death camp 
guard "Ivan the Terrible." 
Demjanjuk, 63, spent three 
hours with his wife Vera, 
daughter Lydia, son John Jr. 
and two sons-in-law at the 
Ayalon Prison, 25 miles from 
Jerusalem, where he has been 
held since he arrived in Israel 
in 1986. 
After the visit, family 
members said Demjanjuk was 
in good spirits and expressed 
optimism about the verdict, to 
be announced by a three-judge 
panel Monday in Jerusalem. If 
convicted, Demjanjuk could be 
hanged. 
"He's cautiously optimistic. 
He thinks the prosecution 
didn't make a case against him 
and he just wants to go home," 
said Ed Nishnic, who is 
marrieJ to Dem~anjuk's 
daughter Irene, 28, and is the 
father of his 3-year-old 
grandson. 
Prosecutors charge that 
Prosecutors charge that Demjanjuk was the 
guard 'Ivan the Terrible,' who used a sword, 
whip and pistol to jam tens of thousands of 
naked prisoners into the gas chambers of a 
Nazi death camp and then started the engines. 
Demjanjuk was the guard 
"Ivan the terrible," who used 
a sword, whip and pistol to jam 
tens of thousands of naked 
prisoners into the gas 
chambers of a Nazi death 
camp in Treblinka, and then 
fired up the engines that 
spewed deadly fumes into the 
chambers. 
But Demjanjuk claims he is 
a victim (if mistaken iden-
tifica tion. The na tive 
Ukrainian says he was held at 
a prisoner-of-war camp in 
Chelm, Poland, at the time he 
was allegedly at Treblinka. He 
also charges the Soviet Union 
is trying to frame him because 
he served in an anti-Soviet 
Nazi militia at the end of World 
War II. 
Five Treblinka survivors 
identified Demjanjuk as 
"Ivan" at the yearlong trial, 
one of the longest and most 
sensational in Israeli history. 
He faces four charges - war 
crimes, crimes against 
humanity, crimes against the 
Jewish people and crimes 
against persecuted persons. 
Only one other person has 
been tried under Israel's 
Genocide Law. He was Adolf 
Eichmann, the mastermind of 
the Nazi plot to exterminate 
the Jews, who was kidnapped 
from Argentina in 1960, con-
victed, and hanged in 1962. 
Demjanjuk moved to the 
United States after the war 
and worked for 30 years on an 
automobile assembly line in 
Cleveland until he was 
stripped of his U.S. citizenship 
in 1981 for lying about his past 
on an immigration application. 
Israel sets curfew in territories 
Death toll rises 
from riots caused 
by leader's death 
JERUSALEM (uPD -
Israeli soldiers wounded two 
Arabs Sunday on a relatively 
quiet day of mourning for an 
assassinated PLO leader. 
The death toll rose to 16 from 
rioting set off by the slaying 
and the Israeli Army clamped 
curfews on much of the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 
In the West Bank town of 
Nur El Shams, the army said 
soldiers shot and wounded the 
two Arabs whed protesters, 
some armed with axes, at-
tacked a patrol. In another 
incident, an Arab teenager, 
who was on his way to work in 
Israel, was beaten by youths. 
At least 14 Palestinians were 
killed and 135 wounded by 
army gunfire Saturday when 
protests erupted in the oc-
cupied territories hours after 
the slaying of Khalil Al-Wazir, 
one of the closest aides to 
Palestine Liberation 
Organization leader Vasser 
Arafat. 
Two more Palestinians died 
Sunday as a result of gunshot 
: .. ' .. . 
Arafafclairps U .S.helped 
assasS!nate PLOleader 
roms, ~ (UPD ~ resisted until be was oot-
Palestine Liberation numbered by the Israeli 
Organization' '. Chairman Mossad gang and his body 
Vasser Arafataecused the was riddled with tens of 
United. Sfatesof complicity bullets," said the PLO chief, 
in slayingbisright-banQ who arrived in Tunis 
man and vowed SUnday·the Saturday after the 
Palestinian uprising in the. ,assassination. 
• "Jsraeli-oceupiecl territories.: "The decision was an 
.'WiIlconUnue. Israeli decision, taken at the 
" .·.It was .•. Arafat's first highest Jevels of the Israeli 
public. statement on leadership, with a green 
Saturday's .. early morning light from . the American 
assassination of Khalil Al- • administration," Arafat 
Wazir, better known as Abu said. 
Jihad, or Father of War. He Arafat vowed the 
said the death of his Palestinian uprising in the 
childhood . friend and the occupied Gaza Strip and 
PLO's No. a man was not in West Bank would continue 
vain. despite the assassination, 
"He was martyred while which set off some of the 
carrying out his duty, worst rioting yet in the 
weapons in. band. He Israeli-occupied territories. 
wounds suffered during the 
previous day's violence. 
Saturday was the bloodiest 
day of protests since the anti-
Israeli uprising began Dec. 9. 
At least 158 Arabs have died in 
the 4-month-old Palestinian 
uprising. 
A!-Wazir, 52, a senior 
military commander widely 
known as "Abu Jihad," was 
~unned down in his suburbGn 
villa in Tunis, Tunisia, by a 
commando team. 
FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION 
IT'S TRUE THAT 1988-89 ACTIFAMIL Y FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMS 
MAILED BEFORE APRIL 1 WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION 
FOR THE SIU CAMPUS-BASED AID PROGRAMS .•• 
HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTHER FORMS OF 
FINANCIAL AID! 
YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR 
PELLGRANT 
ISSCMONnARY AWARD 
STUDENT WORK 
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN 
PLEASE MAIL YOUR 1988-89 ACT IFFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO 
ALLOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FALL 
SEMESTER BEGINS. ACT/FFS FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT 
STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE, 
WOODY HALL, B WING, THIRD FLOOR 
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Finoncial Assistance 
... Tuesday Night 
pi Benefit at ~ 
Alternative \ -~~ 
Music Night 
Fuse Box, Diet Christ, Hesitant Pedestrians 
$2 Donation 212 E. Main 
............ ~ Makin' it great! 
-j 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
~ "'"::~~~I~......... ~::~~:~ut I I 
..!:.. I:'~:;:E:W~ ~ ""'I_P~'._. I 
r-----------COUPON--------- • I 
: ONE LARGE SUPREME : I 
PAN PIZZA $9 99: I 
A Supreme Deal only. I I 
. + taxI 
I from Pizza Hut! i I 
I Present coupon whenorderi"5l. I coupon per partr ~r vil.il g'pDrtidpalin; rHtcwrontl.. Nat valid I I 
I wlthonyom.rott.,.. bpireaS/15/88. It 1987PiuoHu' Inc .. lt2Orhc.nt co.hredemjoltion_ I I 
~~=~~-~~==~~-~~==~~~~~==~~-~~==J rlt1.~]'~ 
THAT SELL YOU! I 
RESUME SPECIAL: 
1 Page Laserset & 50 Copies - $19.88 
1 Page Laserset-$14.95 
i 
i 
i 
I 
• i 
• iii 
• 607 S. Illinois Ave. - (618) 529-5679 i 
\. ••••••• Note· WE' PRICES •••••• .1 
KOPIES & MORE 
<: 1'388 Arbys.lnc 
1010 E. Main Carbondale 1301 N. Yale. Marion 
Iby Unive,sity Mall! Ibv Rpd Lion Innl 
------------T------------Arby's Regular I Arby's Super 
• Roast Beef • Roast Beef I I 
: Only 99~e9' $149 A~b •. : Only $1 ~! $1.99 Ar\rb· I 
• Expires 4130188 r YS I. Expires 4/30/88 Y~ I 
I Marion. c.t.ondaIe <:::::::::> Marion • Carbondale ~ L ____________~ ____________ ~
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Sunday stroll 
eG'S fllI-You-Can-Eat 
• Fried Chicken 
• French Fries 
• Tossed Salad 
3 for 1 Jumbo Drinks 
4:30-8:30 
BG's 1620W. Main 549-1942 
1-----------COiJPON·---------
, ~D~ Roast Beef i ~~ax. Sandwich 
~~.' 99f 
:l (limit 4) 
I ill@X. 
I FASTFOOD,WITH STYLE. 
I Not valid with any other offer. 
I Sales tax charged. Offer good at 
I partidpating Rax only. 
I Expires 4-28-88 
L ______ ~~~~~~~~~ _______ ~ 
Paul Bagdonas, (left) sophomore in bus/ness, wal" along Campus Lake on their 
zoology, and JoAnn McKee, sophomore /n way to a softball game Sunday. 
Open house, party 
set for Synergy Week 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
Synergy Week, which beings 
today, gives people an op-
portunity to get acquainted 
with the crisis prevention 
center, a synergy volunteer 
said. 
This week also is Synergy's 
major fund-raising drive. 
"People come in just to find 
out about us," Jim Skinner, a 
phone crisis intervention 
volunteer, said. "We haven't 
been disappointed with turn 
outs to Synergy week in the 
past." 
The center is sponsoring a 
hug booth today in the Student 
Center. "The booth is for 
people who are feeling lonely 
or depressed," Skinner said. 
A tie-dye party will be held 
at 3 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Synergy dome at 905 S. Illinois 
Ave. The center will provide 
dyes for $1. 
Participants can bring their 
own T-shirts, Skinner said. 
Synergy also will sell white T-
shirts. 
/>. ;:oloring contest for 
children from Head Start and 
Puka Preschool will be held 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
children will be coloring a 
picture of an abstract dome, 
Scott Thompson, synergy 
volunteer, said. 
The center will have an open 
house Thursday. 
A coffef:house will be heid 
from 8 to 12 p.m. Friday at the 
Wesley Foundation, 816 S. 
Illinois Ave. 
"The coffeehouse is open to 
anyone," Skinner said. "They 
can read poetry or folk sing -
anything they want. We 
believe in the coffeehouse 
because it allows the public to 
express themselves in a fun 
manner." 
Anyone interested in par-
ticipating in the coffeehouse 
should sign up at the Synergy 
office, he said. 
Local station plans benefit 
WCIL will hold its annual associations and student 
radiothon for St. Jude groups are partiCipating in 
Children's Research Hospital special events and promotions 
Wednesday. for the radiothon. 
The radiothon will be St. Jude Children's Research 
broadcast live from 6 a.m. Hospital was founded by 
until midnight from University Danny Thomas in 1962 to 
Mall. conduct research into 
More than 35 Southern catastrophic childhood 
Illinois businesses, diseases. 
Pale 12, Daily Egyptian, April18,l988 
Track & Field Meet 
Safety is No 
Laughing Matter! 
Clown 'n' Around 
Springfest 
"88·· 
~ Sponsored by the :~f ~ Student Programming Council ~ ~PC 
'-------
ACROS!; 
1 Rhyme 
scheme 
5 Sir In Ind,a 
10 Isaac's Son 
'4 Mystery's 
James M. -
15 Spinet 
16 Whirled 
17 Dick Powell 
19 Shelter 
20 Mason's Della 
21 Fuel concern: 
abbr. 
22 Choir voice 
23 Correct clocks 
25 Ocean: abbr. 
26 NBA officials 
30 Dlv. 
31 Rinehart 
C18"lc 
34 Cily on the 
Miuourl 
36 Con'ounded 
36 Huzzah! 
39 Maigret's 
creator 
41 Polr"t 
43 Wallach 
44 JOint 
46 Heavy cotton 
47 "Wall 'til 
the sun 
shines, -" 
49 Decline 
51 Fruit drinks 
52 Affirmalive 
53 Flies high 
55 Elee. unils 
57 Possess 
58 Winter weasel 
63 Dutch artist 
64 Slewart-Kelly 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 10. 
thriller 
66 Lily plant 
67 - diem 
68 Wine pitcher 
69 Hamilton's 
"Love "t 
First -" 
70 Zeal 
71 Nobleman 
DOWN 
1 Ptti10rms 
2 Thai coin 
3 Kind o. 'rame 
4 --bellum 
5 Showed 
malice 
6 Fr. depar.menl 
7 Creato, 01 17 A 
8 Unsuitab,e 
9 Big Ben sound 
10 Property 
11 Bergman-Peck 
Ihril!er 
" "Charley's -" 
13 Do - others 
18 Possessive 
24 Slap sharply 
25 "- beginning 
rr.kelh ... " 
26 195. MVP AI 
27 Zola 
28 Black-Oem 
thriller 
29 ThaI girl 
31 Pipe joint 
32 Curtin role 
33 Abounds 
35 Novelist Nin 
37 Queen 01 -
40 Single 
42 Gov!. gpo 
45 Thriller-wriler 
Elmore 
48 Tenant 
bll Beer maker 
53 Vow 
54 - Lanka 
55 Whale chaser 
56 Bamako's land 
57 Killer whale 
59 Alphabet run 
60 Otiose 
61 Slangy no 
62 Pilcher 
65 Mail on 
• wheels: abbr. 
Briefs 
PEPSI-COLA will conrluct a 
recruitment seminar at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Student Center 
Illinois Room. Sign up in 
WoodyB-2M. 
PEDESTRIAN OVERP ASS 
Clean-up will be from 2:30 to 
5:30 p.m. Friday at the north 
overpas.~. To sign up, call 
Cathy Hunter at 453-2301. 
SYNERGY HUG Booth will 
be from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today 
on the Student Center main 
floor. 
UNIVERSITY PLACEME-
NT Center will present "Ob-
taining Government Em-
ployment" at 11 a.m Tuescl.ay 
ill Quigley 108A. 
AMERICAN CRIMINAL 
Justice Association will meet 
at8 tonight in Faner 1005. 
FOOD AND N':~rition 
Council will meet at 7 tonight 
in Quigley 107 . 
, 2 3 . 1:5 .. 
" 
.. 
. 7 1011 
.. 
" 
1213 COLLEGE OF Buswess will 
hold its second career 
workshop for international 
business students at 6 tonight 
in Lawson 151. po 
26 27 28 
.. 
3t 
3 
.7 
.:11 52 
55 .. 
'" 66 
. 
.2' 22 ~ 2' II~ .. 2!1 30 • 3' 32 33 
". 
36 31 . .. 
40 .. , .2 
... .. ... 
.. .., 50 1151 
~S3 54 
... 51 60 61 62 
f64 65 
.7 I~ 70 
ER Y 
COJ_LEGE REPUBLICANS 
will present state's attorney 
candidate, Mike Marizio at 
7:30 tonight in the Student 
Center Mississippi Room. 
ANALYTICAL JOURNAL 
Club will meet at 4 p.m. today 
in Neckers 218. 
FACULTY AND Staff golf 
outing - sign up at the Rec 
Center Information Desk by 
Friday at 5 p.m. For details, 
call Buddy Goldammer at 536-
5531. 
Mon., Apr. 18 -HUG BOOTH at the Student Center 
Tue. Apr.19 -TIE-DYE BASH atthedome3p.m. 
, Benefit at II Hearts, Alternative Music 
Wed., Apr. 20 -DECORA TE THE DOME CONTE~T 
Winner to be announced to local school students 
Thurs., Apr. 21 -OPEN HOUSE 10:00-2:00 
Stop in! Info. on internships, credit etc. 
Fri., April 22 -COFFEE HOUSEattheWesley Foundation,8p 
Poetry, Guitar, open mic to do your own thing! 
905 S. Illinois Ave. 549·3333 
INTERNATIONAL 
HONORS 
BANQUET 
7:00PM: C,_ -.ktoils, Oasis Lounge (Cosh Bar) 
8:00PM: Dinner, 80nquet Room 
Not. the tim. chang ••• 
Lounge open after dinner for cocktods and dance. 
Cost: '8.00 par parson 
(Tickets Available at Student Center Ticket Office) 
Deadline to purcho .. tickel.: Wedneodoy, April 20th 
Dress: Formal 
Menu:Chicken Cordon Bleu, (Molal), salad with thousand island 
~ dressing, baked potato, vegetable medley. dinner rolls, ' '. chocolate mousse, coffee. teo. (sit-down dinrer) ~ Sponsored by: International Student Council 
Office of Vice President of Student Affairs 
Internationa! Programs & Services 
For more information: coli Fabian at 536-5531 or Aamir at 453-5n4 
.-
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Directory 
A~to 
P.rt. & Servlc .. 
Motorcycl •• 
Hom .. 
MolIlI.Hom •• 
MI_II.n_u. 
11_' .. onla 
P.ts& Suppll •• 
.Icycl .. 
Ce ........ 
Sportln, Oootl. 
leer_tlon.1 V.hlel .. 
'urnlture 
'Mullcel 
Boob 
~ 
Apertm.nt. 
Hou_ 
Molln.Hom •• 
R_ 
Roommat •• 
Dupl •••• 
Want"'to'.nt 
.... In ... Prop.rty 
Moll ... Hom. Lot. 
H.lpWant'" 
Employm9nt Want ... 
ServlCM Offer'" 
Want ... 
lost 
F.und 
Emertal nm.nt 
Announc.m.nts 
AucU_"SaI .. 
Antlqu .. 
• usl_ Opportunities 
Fr_ 
.ld .. N .... ... 
.ld .. N .... ... 
1(1_1 Estat. 
... ,-1 j 1 Don't glv. "pi U looklnt ... 
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS 
536-3311 ~ 
1986 flERO SE 6 cyl, 20.000 mi .. oxc. 
condition. S8500. Coli 529· I 1&9 oil., 
9p.m, as'dorSnlm. 
4·19·88.... 3330Ao137 
1977 FORO LTD 2 doors. exc. con· 
dltlon. 1799 co" 54ti-0182. ad: lor 
Donl.r 
4·19·88, . . .. 3381"'0137 
1963 CHEVY IMPALA 2 owners. , 
I 
door. 283 3 spd. ve'Y good cond 
Original 549-6113 coli o/'er 12:30, 
SIOIlO 
4·20-88 ............. , 338E.4.rw' 18 
'85 RELIANT 536/10 '83 Phoenix 
I $2495. '83 Chevelt" $1995. '82 
Dotsun Pickup 4 who dr, 12995. 79 
Sunblrd S995. AM Auto Sal ••• 605 
N. Jllinol •. 549·1 .. 31-
4·19·88....... ... 3386AoI37 
1978 fORD fAIRMONT S1. ""'9"n. 4 
spe«J, om-tm. new ciut.h. dean. 
900d condlll"". SI150 obo 529· 
594 I , 453·3341 ext. 56. 
II ~9~'~A rsuN j;o GX: 2 ~::;;:. 
wine r.d metalic. OC, slereo. rear 
wiper and defr. 38 mpg. Sf600 abo. 
549·7908. 
4· 19·88 ' ...... , . .. 3438Aa I 37 
1985 TOYOTA COROLLA. 4 dr. 5 .pd. 
Olr. am-1m slereo. pl. pb, 38 mpg. 
exc. condo. S4950 529~1697. 
4· 19·88. . . . . . 3642Aa' 37 
'79 CHEVrne. A LOT of 'lew ports. 
In e,,~:jen' condition, S100 roll 
Daw·oi ... S7.......a9 
4·19-88 .,., 3503Ao'31 
1980 CHEVRo..ET CHEVETTE. 67 ... 
Good condition, musl Mil $'350 
obo. Amy 453·5101 0,s49·5275 
4·25-88 ..... , ..... 3421Atl141 
1980 HONDA ACCORD 2 dr. am-I., 
CDSS. v· dependable $I 7110 neg. Call 
549·67-f8 ar 529·2849 onytlme. 
4-22·88 ..... , ' ....... 351Mal-<O 
HONDA ACCORD 1981, 4dr.looded. 
low ml'es, new brakes and exnOUs. 
Gror:/ur:JIlng must 5.1" S2450 obo 
549·0560. 
4·21-88.... . .. .. .. 3372Aa'39 
'82 NISSAN CENTUR ... 4 dr, 5 .pd. ac. 
am-fm ..... e. cond .• 549-3948 alter 6 
~:;;·.88 ' , . , .. .." .. ' 3373Aol39 
rOilO PINTO 80 GOOD cond .. 67 .... 
mi. Mus' ... 11 SII75 obo. CtllI 457. 
7998 noon or eno . 
4-20-88 ...... , .. , , . . 3645Ao 138 
1981 OI.DS TORONADO fULL power . 
.... c. condo many new ports. Mus, 
see' 53600"bo ca" 529-4071. 
4·20·88 . . . , 3646Aa138 
19//3 MAZDA RIC,7 liMITED Edit .. 5 
,pd. Sluod condo 'nside OU'. Mus' 
s .. , om-1m. coss -.v-equal.. oe. 529· 
3()68 aI,., 5 p.m. Wo,k 457·8 I 33 B 
a.m. ", 5 p.m. NO'8 . 
4-22·8/1 . ..... , ..... 3650Aol-<O 
'82 TOYOTA COROLLA 2 dr .• SDN 
dl., a·c. am-1m casso new dutch 
65.000 mi. S2500549-8060evenlngs. 
4-29-88. , . 3648Ag14S 
~' -~~~g~.~l~if~"~~~I!1 ~~~~~~CI~ . - TRANSMISSION REPAIR. AAA Auto Soles and Serv .. (formerly East $jda 
• t: ..... Automotlv. \. C;:;~.ge). 605 N. JIIlnolS. Cdole. 4H· - 4·20·81/.. .. ' .. , . 2208A"'38 1984 FIERO. 25.000 mi.. absolute MANY USED TIRES also low- pru.Iitd 
mint condlfion. 0'". white color. new tires, batteries S29_99 Gotor 
.-~ 
.-(I) 
(I) 
flU 
-U 
WOO. CDII [,49-7280 '01. at nigh,. 16. '501 W. Moln. ~29-2302, 
4·21-81/ ............•. 2526Atll39 4-20-88... . 2420"'bl38 
!.~.~~"!~1. :::;:r.:t =-::."$.~ Gul •. /-805-681· /"'.' ."".,."""'M""'o""t"'o",rcy"....cl"'"."'".""':"""...."., 
~~18PO;"TiAC 'iiOOo: '3 ::s:-:.~:: , ....... -.:.:..------...... --' 
new rlutch. ';res. 6O.xxx. S650 abo. 
4514)227, 1982 HONDA 450 HAWK. N_Jn '87 
.... '8-88 - - .. ...... ,3222040136 Only 2.000 mUe5. Excellent con· 
'980 VW RABBIT ... spd, ce, stereo, dmon. Price .s negotiable Coil 549-
new bott._ lire~. clutch. brakes.. 0549 
Mu.,.e/ll $I81100bo. 687·2163. 4.18.81/ ,. ,. ..' 3184Acl36 
4·22·88 .... , ......... 3346Aal.O 1984 HONDA 500 MAGNA V·30, 
TOYOTA PICKUP 1985. AUTO, 10.000 mUfts. new firas-c:omp'.'. 
CW8I'driv •. 30.600 miles, camper tune up Exe bl"e S r 500 
ahell . .s.'...f464. or 54'-8341 (separa'ely) Motorcycle trod.r 
... ·19-88 .......... _. 3291Aal37 U$edonlytwice. hosacarox'e con 
1982 MUSTANG GL. 45.xxx mi .• pb. be u.ed /", b,ke", ony'hlng 5500 
ps. am.fm. Mime/In "r ••. 4 spd. . (separa'ely). Ba,h lor 518110. 549· 
mu.' sell $2495 obo 549-8-476. 2382 
4·19-88 .... , ........ 329OAal37 4-21.88 ........ , ..... 3280Acl39 
1986 MAZDA IIX-7. 5 'r· sun roof, KAWASAKI Z· I. fAIRING AND many 
olr. am-fm C'CISS .. 'ow m' .• "ke new. extras. coli ofter 5 p.m. 4S7-7936 
Mu.lsell.985·3095. 4·18·88 .......... ,,336IAcJ36 
4-16-88. , ...... , .. , . ,3307Aal36 SCOOTER. YAMAHA RAZZ .• 1987 
'//3 PONTIAC J2OIIO. 5 'pd. om·lm 300 mil •••• ky blu •• like new, $500 
caSI. sun roof. cc. ph. ps. greot obo. Call 5.9.'494. 
cond .• S27500ba 549·1 734. 4.18-88 . . , .' ., .. J.>.3Acl36 
4·20-88 . ..... , ....... 33S8Aol38 ']9 YAMAHA 650 Spec/o/. ""'Y good 
MOVING AFTER GIIADUA TlON? Buy condition. Coil 529· I 7CU. 
your own U-HoJl Van. rri.lck, 4 '9-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3331Ac!31 
/leasonable. CDII549-4068. I 1979 KAWASAKI KZ 1000. hc. condo 
body VI poor conditio,). 1300 or 1 .• s1 mitiS' seli. best after. Call 549-12S7 
aH.r, Call 01,., 5:00.529"'955. 4·20-88 .. . , . 3397AcJ38 
~7:~DGE: RUNS', 'SOME !~~!!~ II ~::~~=~~. :;:,::'r:,~f' !~I;!r. 
• ~\:~~ I .~.:~~~~~:~. 
{~ i
l 
....... T.rm 
Auto~ •....• ~;;~~k& Superr ! 
Tirer I ~7d .. &1Btt 
Saler I AYALA 
549-0531 INSURANCE 
220 S. Washington I .57a4123 
• - i .--------~ C~ ....... 
.-
Complete Radiator & Auto Repair 
C.Il 10% off 
til Parts & Lat.or 
tU 
-U 
......... "' .. Explre.41301881 ............. .
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YAMAHA XS 650 1981 •• .,.lIenl I'··· .. .. . . .. J. 420 5. GRAHAM ST lorge 2 bdrm. 
condition 'OXJCX miles $950 .~r betsl ," fum. corpe', a-c. 2 blks from SfU. :~~~al~a~t~_"~L.~_.~93~?Ac'39< ... '. F.~~~~~~r~ ~';:t3;~.Rec. efr. Cleon, newpo;nl. 
::: ~~~~~~~Ol.!dut:.~,/:-;;J~ JENNY'S ANTIQUES ANt} used ~~~R RENT"U. WE ~:al::' 
Ilk. n.w. only 1600 ml. w-one furniture old rout_ 13 west. furn ficiency 1. 2. and 3 beltm opts. Now 
owner. $J500. CoIl 549-5095 SouthafMJdJandlnnTovern.ondgo avoUob' •. Co" Bonnl. Owen. 529· 
~~~~1s.79 .. S"'12~4 3'29Acl4O ~.,;,~s SUYOndS.II.549341~~~mI53 ~ff~8 323180149 
HAII1EY DAVIDSON 1987 SOS SlUE STIIAT010UNGfllllECUHER I VERY NEAR CAMPUS. luxury fur· 
Shovelheod. hardtod. 0" new ports. yr. old. 5265. A,~fiqu. ooK tuU bed nlshed eHict,""ncy. Graduat. Law or 
~~~rm 68<1 .. 5IU8: ... 3430Acl36 :n1o,=,.SS5: 98H.'85: 3500Am138 :::!f:5s'udenls only. no pels. Call 
19B2 KAW _ LTD bell drive 7600 QUEEN SIZE WATER8ED $350 obo 5·11-BII ............. 314680153 
mI. new rear tire, baHltry SssO obo Call Jim 54" 4405 II no answer 'eave EGYPTIAN PYRAMID COMPLEXES 
mus's." by 4·22 ji29-4489 message. now ren'i"!l for Summ&r and Foil 
"·20.88. . ....... 3502Ad38 "·28-88.. . ....... 3 .. '6Am'.u Best prices in town. 457·794; 01"5"9· 
1980 RED YAMAHA EXCITER &. 8EAUTIFUl MEDITERRANEAN 2454. 
cellentcond S.sOO409 W. Moln no. " MASTER bedroom set. forge trlpl. 4--2J·88 ...,3'''880139 
.-.x-t '0 pvblle librory. Leave wrmen dresser. lor~e chest and heodboord LARGE 2 80RM. QUIET c;rea. near 
mes50Q6 and number on door'o coli 1225. 4,)1·8049 oher 5 or Carbondo'e Clinic. FurnJshed or 
bock weekends. unfurnished $360 up. 549·6125 
4.19.88 . .. .. ... 3414Acl37 4·19·88 3420Am131 5·11·88 ...... 323480153 
MUST SEll THIS week 1984 Yamoha MISS KITTY'S GOOD clean used SPACIOUS FURN. 01/ unfurn. Energy 
FJIIOO Bes' R.cJ5onobl. Offer. 529· furniture. 104 E. Jackson 5' .. Cdala. eff. r or 2 bdrm. 0" eiect. qule' 
1646lot8 nights. Dove. Ches' drower-s. dresslH"s. sofas. art.o "57-5216 
... 22.88 .... ,.36SSA .. i40 much more. I have lust purchased a S-"·88 . ,. 32"'80153 
FOR SALE 1976 HONDA S.so SS. Low troder troiler Joad QI new furniture C'Oit.i.E 2 SDRM ;'PT. in 0 quiet area 
::~:;'pr~~c;~n~h~~~~~~.many :~ 719 s~::,::s ~u~: ~:O~:h :aV:~ ~~::r _~~.~.a~~e~:~~. ~~::, :~. 
4·26·88 3695Acl42 I ~;~~c~~rnl"tr •. nat IUnk at unheord !~;i~::9Qr549 .. 6.'54 .... 329580/40 
.11
' [ BEST VALUE. UTIl. indo oft. 1.2 
L bdrm.I'W·S240. fall or Sum. 910W .. Hom.. Musical Sycamor •. 4S7·6!93eve.s ,c __ ~~_-'--' ~6~n CLUB CIRClE :~~:~3 
CARBONDALE /I TOWN 3 bdrm 
hom'l with 'ull ,Js&ment. Fo,. sol. 
"'" I I down. 606 W. 
Wu........ oFA" ,.... p. m. Save 'axRS 
pay S.5oo mo. Sig yard with ~a'i.Jr. 
trees. flr.ploce. i" 25 ;JC '3 9 "v. rm. 
Phone. 529-56-45 'or more d.'olls 
4-IB.88 3~15Ad136 
Mobile Homea 
WHO DID VICE PRESIDENT Bush call 
when h. needed sound and lights jl' 
Sound Core s'rlngs always 2 for $9 
DJ systems and MlOi recording 
studio. 1225, Illinois Ave. 457·5641 
4·25·88 2359Anl., 
GUITAR. BASS AND theory 'euons. 
'ranscriptions. Mos' styles SIU 
Grad. '''yrs. .. xp. RIch 549-6140. 
4-26·B8 2467An142 
1971 FENDER JAZZ SA5S AcoustIC 
126 80ss amp. Both alIcel/ent 
condition. $49·04.59 
4·18·88 3311Anl36 
Wolnut Sq. 1.2 and 3 bdTrn furn. and 
unlurn. Lee-Sing now for Foil. Office-
nn Nt·f B.30-5. Sat. 10· ... Sun '·5. 
529--4511 
4·22·88. . 334980140 
J AND 2 80RM APTS Clean. qUle', 
dose '0 campus. Summ&r Or Fall 
687·1938. 
5·9·B8 ..... . 334880151 
SUMMER SUBlEASER. 3 8DRM opt. 
w·e-en Q·C Clos& to rompus. 687~ 
1938. 
5·2·88 33058al46 
BEAUTIFUL THREE AND faur 
bedl'oom opts. AVOllobl. Summer ONE YEARS RENT bllYS 'his nice 
12x52. 2 bdrm nome AU appliances I i :",~~~condltiOned529.i3J4~5AeI36 _ ., 1iF' I and·or Fall-Spring. Low u'illties Walking dis.ance. 549·5520 5· 1·88 3308"" 153 LUXURY 2 BEDIIOOMS. UNfURN or CIIAS ORCHARD LAKE oreo 
Aqvor.ov5 12 ... 65. e .... c. rond.. new 
cen.ral 0;". stove and r.frlg,. mus' 
~ 10 appreciate. 11S00 abo 942· 
5365 
4·19·88 . . . .. . . 2334Ae137 
2 BDRM 10' ond 12'. o-c. furn. con 
stay on 'at. Good cond. S-C9-6598 
Itvas. 
4·25·88 2575Ael.' 
WINDSOR 12 x. 6.5 WITH4¥ 12 fipoul. 
Co,hedroJ (e;l;ng. :0 x fO shed. 
washer·drrer. cenfral air, $lOS- hea'. 
'enctKI yard. 'ull.- lurniSn.d. S7500 
obo .57·5455 
4-21-88 . 3179Ae'.1Y 
Apartment. 5·9·88 33IB80151 J fvrn Subl.t lor Summer or rent for Augus' ex"emel, nic&J 529·2"7 L-_______ ---' BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED APT. lor 3 or 
HIllCREST TERRACE APTS. 613 S 
Woshmg,on Ave .. I bdrm turn $320 
mo .. 2 bdrm 'urn. $-4~O mo. 10 sec 
trom SfU. strip and ie<. Cfr On SIte 
laundry ond por.ung. new ron· 
struction. energy efficient, o·e gnd 
heat. apP'oved aH campus housing 
529·3989 
4·20-88 306680138 
" peopl •. Rent Summer or Fall 529· 
21B7 
5·9·8B 331980151 
NICE NEWER I BDlIM. furn .• 509 S. 
WoU, Summer special. S39(! fOl' 
en'ir. Summer ren'. I or 2 people. 
529·3581. 5~·1820 
SUBLEASE TIl 12-88. ? bdrm unfurn. 2. 3. 4 ond 5 8Dl1M. FUIIN. AC. color 
ap'. near Moll. S2.)2 mo. holf price t.v .. dose 10 S'U. MoV or Aug. Ah.,. 
Summer mas. Coli 549·3410 noon. 457.7182 or 549-4265. 
4·25·88 ............. 332580141 5.11·88 .............. 110480153 
S09 S. POPLAR NO.4. - 2 bdrm. 1 I. or 3 SDRM APT. FURN or unfurn. 
and one half both. o;r. dishwosfu.r. oc. May 01" Aug. Af,.,. noon. "S7. 
un'urn. spaCiOUS. cleon. only J and 7782. 
one half bfcclcs from campus. Coli 5.11·88. ... . ..... 210380153 
549·3914after4p.m. TOP CAIlBONDAlE lOCATIONS FOR 
4-1:-88..... . .. 340980136 I fiJlI. J ond2bdrmfurnlshedapts. no 
280jU'r~~PTFf.!P.N. ae. dose to SIU. I pltrs eoll68-t.';14S 
:;:~. Mar or Aug. 45?·17B2 or 549· I ~'~~UNT HOilSING I 0~S;t:! 
5-1 ~·c.s . . .. "" .,5ii980153 furnished 01-'1$ 2 m. wes' of Cda/. 
1 SOCM FURN. AFT for subleose. : Romadolnn.L~U684"""4S 
';;9;- :": ~:;;nQ~~;"gi:r.- r:_~ 1 ~.~~~,' fURNisHED' APTl3~t;!!: 
529-4'076. from camp:.. . ). of .. 10 W. Freemon. 3 
4·21·88 ........... 336980139 I:drm. 5<75. 2 bdrm. $360. ffllci_cy 
lOW SUMMER RATES for I and 2 SIBO. Alsa 5 bdrm hou .. 01 609 S. 
bedroom. corpet. furn,·unfum .• air, Poplor, SI40per pers.on per mo. CoJl 
faU rental also. 457·6956 6IJ7-4517 
6-14·88 3643Bol54 5.2.B8. . ....... 232580146 
lONE BDRM UNIT. unfurnished. 3 SDRM APARTMENT. EXClUSIVE 
some ufirm., paid. S ISO mo. 3 miles oree. idea' for p"ofesslonaJ 01 
east of Corbondol.. In qviet faculty. 1430 per mont". $'00 off Is' 
neighborhood. pets okay. Call 937· mos. ren' 529-436' 
3978. if fl'O answer coli again "-29.88 . , .. .'" .... 234080'''5 
4·29·88 . . ... 354580 ,.5 SU8lEASE fOIl SUMMEI/ 2 bdrm. 
NICE J 8DRM FURN .. oc .• ubleose furn. qUiet. one-ha" block '0 
for Summer, Very d058 '0 camp'!";. compus. Co" R)"On at 549--44-91 
Ask about opt. no. 2 .• 57-4677 or 4-21.88......... 254380rJ9 
687·1938 SUMMER SUBLEASE 
4·29·88 ....... 365180145 NEW28DRMS.516So.Poplor20r3 
I 8DRM FURNISHEr> APT .. SI15 mo. people. fum. S300 Summer. $485 
'or one plus uhlltles. or SIsa,or Foil. 9 mo. 'ease. 529·3581. 529. 
two Water. and gc..-I,oge pickup 1820. 
paid. 110 pets or loud pwr1ies. -457· 
6352 
4.n.88 .. . . . 354980140 
SUBLEASE I 8EDROOM APT S85 mo. 
furn S().4: Ash no. S. Ph. "57·3363. 
"·21·88 365680140 
lOVELY' SR. ~_PT QUiet. serious 
persons only. Newi,. redecorated, 
Oak I/oors. low "'it .. clcse to school 
TJI Aug. 1.5 '..,~op,;on '0 renew "51· 
4803 
4·29·88 308580 145 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS. 
lOVH Y newer furn. or unfurn. 
Renting fa::' Summer for 2.3.4 
people. Display open 10·5,30 daily. 
529·2187 
CARBONDALE. LARGE EFFICIENCY. 
furn. opts. Near campus. ba'h, full 
Jcuchen. oc. quiet seWng. free 
pork.ng. lincoln VIUoge AptJ .• $. 5' 
and Pleasonl Hili /load next door 10 
Solukf Laundromat. Summer S 165 
me. foil $200 per menth. lI .. ident 
Monoger on premises. ColI 549-
6990. 
I SORM FURN .• AC. very nl",,1 
S~fiI_ lot' Summer only. Very 
close to comp."!. P,.ice negotiOb'e. I 
Ask obout opl. No.3. Coli 687·1938 ! 
or 457·2347. 
2 Bedroom 
Townhouses 
Available 
Summer 
and 
Fall 
$45().$500 mo. 
Bealag 
Property 
..... elDeDt 
201SE.llalD 
457-2134 
NEW 3 8Dl1M 512 So. Woli. fum. 
tlose to Rec. Summer or Fall. 529· 
3581. 529·IB20 
4·26-88 . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30501lt> ,'2 
APT5. HOUSES TRAI1EIIS. do .. 10 
SIU. furn. Summer or foil 9 If'O 
leose. 529·358 I or 529·1820. 
4·26·88. ..... ... 304B80 142 
NICE NEWER J SDRM. furn. dose to 
Ree. ~ So. Woll 313 E. Freeman 
$130 Summer. S250 Foil 9 mo. lease 
lor 2 ;>eople. 529·35B I 
4-26·8B ........... 305180142 
SOUTH POPI.AII STREET Apor1mftnls. 
Carbondale. Jus. across sPree' from 
:a;c:;sSr'.~ :=i~~"!~or';':rr~~ 
l.,brorr. Two·bedrooms. on.· 
bedroom. rooms and ItHiciencfb. 
FUf'nished 01 unfurnished. Owners 
mow lawns. furnish wa'er. pest 
control. "ormal r.fuse pickup and 
security lIghts. and remove snow 
from cUy sidewolks. Quiet area. 
convlHliCtn' '0 Nartonol Foods. 
Ioundromot and downtown. Lower 
ro'es for Summ ... , Ro'," very with 
size of :,:onlts. Very competitive. 
Office 1JJ S. Poplor S •.. ;uncfion W 
Mill 51 . ond S. Poplor St .. dirtH:fly 
nor1h 01 Morris library. Call 457· 
7352 0.- 529·5~17. 
Avalla" •• 
for 
MaYandJUne 
2 bdrm.Hou ... 
303 Willow $325 
1102 N. Carico $300 
5.51 next to 
King's Wok $.400 
2 Wnn. Apartment 
South-Dole Apts. 
5.51 $425 
EHlclency Apt. 
401 W. MonroeS260 
2 Belnn. Duple. 
Highlander Sub. Div . 
5_ 51 $325 
4 Belnn. Hou .. 
227 Lewis Lane $600 
Call Frank 
549·7180 
:::~e:~~~L:: ~~~,.!~!~It~~ c;,u:: I t-_F_O.;;;..;.R,;...,,;R~E_N~T __ -t 
ceUen, condition. !",9f'!:. 529-4"7/ 
day ond529·5?94 night SUMMER RATES 
7i~~~8DRMFURN. cE/l~f':~t~ Carbondale 
new deck. fenced yard. trees Jean. \ 
Malibu Village 
Now Renting for 
Summeranu 
Fall 1988 
LEWIS PARK 
APARTMENTS 
536.5521.984-2091 Studio 'en .pta.-AII utilities 
~::ONDA1EWHY PAY 3r~n~A;~:: furnished. 616 s. Washington. 
you can own? 12.-<50 2 bdrm. furn. $195.00 per mo. 
ae. new corpet. n.·" kitchen I a..- .pt.-large elfl· PE~.~. ond top. aSk':;78~~:: S'.i;.c;., on Warren Rood. 
:;:':!.J~~;::' t;!~,::g.co:::'~:r:~~-:~ .. ~ St. Apta.-2 bedroom. 
pvllaul $1000 964·/609. furnIshed 01' unfurn. 608 E. 
4-2I-B11.. ........ 3192A.139 Park. SI75.00permo. 
~:OR~~T~/:~~.,:'~:;f~~ 1:;; I ............ AoIt.-2 '**-no 
ohody 101 south al Corbondale. New AC. unfurni ..... d. 1225 W .. t 
::::=;.l':7s:..~~~· shed. well Fr_man. $280.00 per month. 
4-22-B11 ... . .. .. . 3OBBAel4O H_ et 6081 ....... St. 
1965 NEW "'~N 10.50 I bdrm. w·, ~ Bedraams 
d. a-c-. new carptJf. coveNtd deck In I 
Pleasanl H. 111.YoHP. 529.4505. I ~.OO per manth. 
4-25-B11 . . . 3324Ael41 
1987 aEDMAND , .... 70. J bdrm. 2 -
boths. C4m olr. vinyl und4.·pinrdng, ' 
beoullfu/·must s_. Prl.ote .• ~-aded. . 
rented 10' Qulat location. "57·21;.y, .. ~tty 9852615 _ r.~ 
:;~,j~E HOMES. REA50~A~~e~:~ 5~620 
'or Wallace 616 E Pork, Cdo/ •. 
Glisson e-ovrf -457-6405 
4-18·88 3637Ael36 
r 
I MIKellaneous 
("DAlE TABlE· SOOTH. 4 otlodoed 
chaffS. SilO. Unique min, chino 
=~' S~~~' !!~.,:m~~~s~~ 
ca"ector doUs. S 100. GJoss dlsploy 
fob ... S5O. Doll house and furn. S75. 
457·83520/1 .. a,30p.m 
4-20.88 ............. 23J8AflJ8 
METAl VARIOUS SIZES ond colors 
for underpinning. siding. and .tc. 
(sklr1). Mosl mcbJl. hemes 10< $50 
Of" $60. 529·5~5 
5./1.88 . . . . . ....... 1242AIJ53 
FOPA1'S WAllPAPER OU'lET now 
_ 816 E. MaIn ned to Holiday 
Inn, ,ave up '0 80 perc.n. on 
~~'s ::'':!':~fl7:.,br:=~ 
onlyS5.99. 
4-22-811 .. 3.U3A1/4O 
\
.,/"... Electronics . '1 I' 
.'1 
FiEE 10387 MATH CHIP. with WYSE 
386 oomp"'''' and 80 M8 Itord dIsk. 
$5495 DofoComm $)'1_ 529·2563. 
5.11-811 • ............. 2972AgI53 
" FT. ONE·HAlF _ bo .. ca 
_ w·bosecaSI500bo.O'llltal 
NOd"", ml~ _ SISO abo. 
Col: anytIme and '-_. 
549-8405. 
4-38-811. . . .... 3411AgI43 
~.u P~~~~~d~PPI~:] 
LOVE BIIID BABIES. _. hand fed. 
457-1104 or 549·3560. cnk lor Nolon. 
4-Zl-MJ ............. 3J83Ahl39 
AlCC LABS NOW'S ",. time 10 book. 
Y.llow. chacolo/e or bloc!<. Win ... 
Mcrtsh K...-Js. Spar10 " ...,--4180. 
4-ZZ-MJ . . . . . . . . .. .. 3548Ah 140 
231 West Moin St. 
Carbondale. IL 
From 
$170 per person 
~ 
--IlrandNew 3&4 
6edroom 
T~ 
-ConvenIentIV located 
next to '5./.0 
on WaI's Campus 
.~Indude; 
1Alasher/'*Yer 
t1eatPump 
0I5hwa5tlef 
457·3321 
pqel4, DafJy EIYJItiu, ~i118.1_ 
Apartments. Houses. MobUe Houses 
529-4301 
I, 2,3, • 4 BedroolD ApartmeDts 
Fundshed or Unfurnished 
FlezJble Lease Term .... 
Ask aboat our s1IIIUDer storageU 
Now Open Saturdays 
__ '" ___ /~.'. ,.Royal Rentals 
;1 CINa ...... ..--. 
1>-. fvery apartment 15 thoroughly 
cleaned by our cleaning staff, 
they are 5queaky clean and ready 
for you to move Into. Apartments 
even your mother 
would bP. proud of. 
101 E.CoUe,e 
4&7·4-422 
1 Oam-2pm 
.Sw .... ml ... Pool 
·T ..... I.COUrb 
eNClutllu. Room 
eSllllard Tabl. 
eB11 Scr_n TV 
e24hr. Launclromat 
SOOE.Grand 
457-0446 
\Noodruff Services 
One Stop Housing Guide 
Oftlce located at 
Meadow Ridge, C-I 
Carbondale 
Open Soturdays IO-4Sundoy 12-3 
Town Homes-Houses·Aportments·Mobile Homes 457·3321 
·Mare lpacethan you'lI ever u" in thi. 2 
Bedroom home at 304 N. University. Campl.tel" 
Furnished. Starts Aug. $t70.00 per pet"$Gn. 
·Adulto anly need apply far thll beautiful _ 
: bedroom duple" with attached garage. heat 
pump. -"-. dry .... $495 monthly In beaullful 
UnianHilla. 
eTh11 _ bedroom c:luplelC IUlt 7 ;"Inutes 
tram ochaaI with central air. natural gao heat 
and Iarge)'Ol'Cl. $185. 
457·3321 
APARTMENTS 
, ....... w ... 
Quiet 2 ........... behind Carbandale L"nllC GI'fen,. 
New Carpeting. lighted Partcing. Security ond 
anly $350.00 monthly. 
... ory ..... Ie warth the driv.. On ... 
$265 monthly for the.. like new 2 bedrooms. 
7 ",1_ from c.art.andale. Alr ..... dltlo_d •• 
carpeted. nice ...... oundlngo. 
102 L 1 ...... ....,..,.... aft .... natural gao 
heat. brand new a.rpeI ond rock bottom price 
far 0 I bedraam apt. Only $130 monthly. 
457·3321 
Mobile Home. 
2 & 31edtoorno 01 
910E. PGItt 
Yau11a.-: 
eGreat New~. 
-Storage IuIJding 
et.ighted partdng 
-suncMdo 
2&3"'-'01 
714E.Calteg. 
feoIuting: 
<oWe TV 
<-traIAir 
-W __ -Dryer 
<10M to Campus 
eNatural Gao Efficiency 
esarry No Pets 
c:.IILarleOl'A_ 
457·3321 
Sunglasses 
DARN IT! They rut mq 
FInane la/ oldl 
r 
Now Leasing 
For Spring ' .... '19 
Furnished 
one bedrooms. 
and efficiencies 
Including 
Ca·jlet&Air 
Laundry Facilities 
Water. Trash & Sewer 
Clean & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointment 
Only 
549·6610 
309 W. College 
509 S. Rawlings 
519 S. Rawlings 
It wouldn't help, 
Herman. Theq 
don't care about 
stuo,·nts. 
/ 
SUMME_ONLY-
E/fi:iencias & 3 Bdnn. Ap ... 
.ALl & SPRING-
E!fici..,ci •• O"ly 
TttiEOUADS 
12075. Wall e'dal. 
457-4123 
-One block 
from campus 
-Washer/Dryer 
-Microwave 
-2 full bathroom 
-Dishwasher 
For more Information call 529·1082 
By Jed Prest VERY NICE ~·6 bdrm nouse. 2 blk. FOSTER RENTALS RENTING lor from campus. furn. 2 lull baths. Summ.r ond Foil. furnished, car· 
fjrepJoce. col'ltrol 0;,., corport. paled and cl.an, Und.rpinned and 
fencllc In patio, dJ.shwoiher. anchored. dose '0 campus. on Pork 
disposal, mIcrowave, moture Sf, ... " nap"" 529·!.505 
females pre;erred Avojlable Aug 4-30.88 . . . . 22.438cr~5 
$190 DC BRAND NEW 1987 ENERGY .. We,,,n, 
5· J '·88 33998bJ53 rnobfle.homas Lg. bdrms. 2 full 
NICE SPAC. 3 8DRM house Furn. bafhs, '9 d.ck, corpor', quiet 
dose to compvs r.Jnd Notional. Avo" shaded 10', gal ond oppi .. C'ftnlroJ 
for rent. subl. May IS, $.50 529· air. 529.1324 .Parkvlew Mob;'y 
:~~.88 34OBBbl40 ~.~';~. S~WI~~ ,r ,to,S. ':'.·~.9.Bcr36 
LARGE SPACIOUS HOUSE ... pora.e NICE I AND 2 BEDROC\l ham". 
rooms. Partially furnish.cJ. Common ovoj( now or lor Summer Quiet 
..:orl&O. 2 boths. w·d Ren, s.r9O. ura C'OUt'lfry locotion. 5 min to ecrmpu5 
:~'~2c:~~~na~k ~~~~:~; aSK for Jim :.;,. 'urn. coble. ph 529-3052 011.5 
~.~2D~M· HOUSE ON N l,4' :::,~,,:, HI·B8 25428<139 
trash. and w·d joel, appL. furn FOSTER RENTALS RENTING for 
~~:~f plus $320 me S29-~t:BbI39 ;~~m:r':n~. fo~·nJ~~;in~:r~d 
2 BEDROOM HOUSES AND opts. anchored. dOi-eo to campus on Park 
walking distance to compus Str •• t, No pets 529·SS05 
~:.~~~!ep;:o::r:~::e~~o;~n'~" f~~:;T COST TO 'he v,,~:8::;,'5~ 
4-18·88 ,340048bl441 and 3 bedrooms. 1(, 12·and 14 Wide. 
VERY NICE S BEDROOM. Fireplace srOO·S3O<.i pt=r ma, ~ome privoffl 
sun porch. -t-c:k Available In August lots, pets ok_~29"""""'" 
for 12mo_ 549·';,74 04·20·88 .. .. ,j2J58d38 
4·28·8R 3374BbJ44 8fSf .• 'I':.! 1/£. HANS£MAN Sf FoIl or 
CARBONDALE. COIJNT""{ LIVING. Sum yeor l&OSe 2 bdrm SJ7S -4S7-
nice 2 or 3 bcJrm cottoge. S330 6J9Jleovemess orcatleves 
Avadob/e June 1st Deposit f $.11·88 . ....... . 3299BclS3 
required. 549~1437. I CARBONDALE 2 BDRM FURN Very 
~·2 I ·88 .,' . ", 34368bl39 nice. cleon ond dose to compus_ No 
3 BDRM. UVING. DINING. kjJcI>"n. pel •. S29·1~22 
unturn. carpeted. no pets. "0 I 4·20·88 - - -. - - - 342SBc: r 38 
woferb«J. grads ", fomfly_ ls'. lost 2 BLOCKS FROM. CAMPUS. nice. 
and dep S4S0·mo. '51·5358 after 5 qu,.t. I and 2 bedroom mob". 
4-22-88 . 34J8BbJ40 homes from S200 month. furn;sned. 
ENJOY SPACIOUj COUNTRY seHing. corp.ted. air conditioned. coble TV. 
I or 2 bedroom nou5e5 ond lots 01 ""'$, (own.,- Ilv.s on 
dupJelte5. p.ts Okay. 457·6956. premises). Poricvl.wMobile Homes. 
6·' .. -88 . . . .... 36448b!s.t 905 E, Park. ". ... to lhe Wasn House 
2 SUBlEASERS NEEDED FOR Sum· Loundromo. Snowing 1·5 dally. So,.· 
mer. NIce house close '0 campus. Sun. br oppojntmenl. 529·132 ... 
only $105 per roam. Cell Jan" or 5·11).88 ........... 33808<152 
Andrea 549·3658. 2 8DIiM FURNISHED. ClOSE 10 
... ·26·88 . 34438b'''2· campus. n.w corpet. e:dra In-
2341k152 
w:o,jon. very nice. 529·5858 or 45]· 
4705 
4-26" . . . . . . .. . .... 33818<1~2 
SUBLEASER FOR SUMME~. Female 
preferred. SJOO end on .... holf ulll 
CalJ Par#CVlew Mobil. Home.5 (no 
30j or U.a 549·1251. 
4-19·88 ............. 33318<137 
2 BEDROOM 9 0.- 12 monlh lec ••. 
various focotJons. Clos. '0 campus. 
Paul8ryant Rentals. 457·5664. 
4-19·88. . 3388<137 
WfDGEWooD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm. 
May 'eo,o. furn. garden tub. micro. 
storage shed S4OO. Others for Aug 
lease $3.f.O#S380 Also l bdrm opt 
...,d 3 bdrm house. Call ~49·~596 or 
J .. O' 1001 E. Pork. 
5·11 .. .............. 34278<153 
SUMMER ONLY - 14'· wid .. F ond II 
bedroom. c.ntral a-c. furniShed. 
qu/el pori<. Ex.."tlonal "'!fl. 549· 
5087. If no answer. ~se leav .. 
message, no ~ts. 
5-3-68 .•............. 31138</47 
12 WIDE 2 BDIIM RlEE _'er and 
fro." pickup. (,84-/)(/12 or 6117-2116 
near Chautauqua Lake 
4- 18-88 ............. 34328<136 
SUMMER RENTAL. 1986 14.70 
troliGr. 2 mI. from campus. l bdrms. , 
2 full ba.hs. SISO per ,..,.on. Cell 
549-7~/)(/or 1-3~7-8182. 
4·22·8B .............. 34078<140 
TWO SUBLEASERS NEEDED I .... blue 
frollwln Wedgewood Hili •. May IS 
toAU(/. IS. Mlke4S3-5421. 
4-22·88 ..... ~ ........ 341_14() 
MOBILE HOMES FOIl Summer, 
Summer ond Foil. or Folf ond SprIng. 
Ask lor Wolloce. 616 E. Porlc, 457-
6405. 
~·IB·88 ............ ,. 36328<136 
$100·$240 MO. SINGLES AND 
DOUBLES. Now and 10.- fall. Fum .. 
corpeted. nct1'. gas. a.t:. 529·''141. 
6·15 .. ............ 34.l98<15S 
CARBONDALE VERY NICE. clean 2 
bdrm .. furnished. No pets. 3 mll_s 
"",,- Deposlf. 549-3043. 
4-29" . . 36538< 1 ~5 
HOUSING 
Now Available 
c.w. ............. '" 
1 • 2 IIedroom Anchoted 
Nicely Fumlsh.d • Carpeted 
F.nellft' Saving. Underpinned 
New Laundromot Fodlltles 
• Notu ... IGao 
• Nice Quiet. Clean Setting 
• Near Campuo 
• Sony No P." Aa:.pted 
formGftintonftationOfto ... 
Ph. 457-5266 
University Heights 
Mobile Home Est. 
Mon-fri 9-5 
WarnmRd_ 
(Just off E_ Park St.) 
AJ,Q """'- HouMs & Apts. 
OBILE* INDOOR POOL 
OMES Carbondale Mobile Homes 
HwySl North 
Rates Starting 
at 
$145 Per Mo. 
PH: 549-3000 
Fr .. Bus to SIU 
7'--_lly 
·\... Room. '111 ... H<~~pl~x~~ lI5~£~~ :!£:::.~;. ~D~:~!£!;~:;/c~ 
. ~.. .... .. - cllnolon. Ooy camp. $p«lol Need.. 3457. 
FUIIN .• I AND HALF bloc,," ,""';' TOWNHOUSE 2 BDUI UN· ~:d~~11 a::P;~;dwnM.::::,::~ ti:.~t,~G ·.·;'OiYTHING:d~ri:i 
compus. ",II Ind. 4$3·5128 c/coys. FUIINISHED • .-y nice. ~C. 2 mil.. lIepolr C"",cllna'on. Nonr.c0/ll oncI yards deoned 100. AI.o r.--~-;':'Ss,::~55~RIVATE ROOMS :;";.:"':11' . .'3: ;.c~~.98·;:;~if~36 :;r,:" pr;;r s:~ ~~.Ao..;,.:CAi ~';';~edor~~' 529·3~~'EI53 
!j,m::.r ::.:1. ~::;::~~ e:~~ !..~.; ~.!'S~.!O,.:.~~a: r::.tr615}~ ..... 3SI4C137 ~~~~25Wf"'~ln:.r:~~!d 
room. Cobl. TV. ~.""i~_ and cI'Ytr ~~nIlAUf/. 16. 5-400. 5~l'8f140 CULTURED CIIEAM5 ON S. 51 I, :;:;:s-d~~c~rcl~",::;m afo"pe;;; ~~:~~:o~bcrlhCI~ec1 ;:Ji~~ 213 w.Y·DII:· LARGE. 2 &ciS rmw =1I:"t!:.on;~o;,,:,";r:,; qua'O'I~_ ...... co . . ".5.29 . . '2.722 .. . '325IEI52 
SOUTH POPLAR STIIEET lloam. oncI ~.ra:: ;;o=5~!Jia~""" .. "..,.'>n. . . 5-1(_ 
I NEW A·P AVA'L. te house .It 6-88 I thr" 8·89. Whll. b.,ldl"9 own hou .. 
'fIOve nco at 453·2086. 
4-22-88 ............... 3149f140 
TYPING·EDITNG·WIIITING. Som. 
day • ....,Ice. "1 make you loak goad .• 
CoIl457·20!~. 
5·11-88 ............... 2939EI53 
TYPING AND WOIID proceSlI"9. The 
OI/ice. 300 E. Main. S";,, 5. Coli 549· 
3512. 
5·5-88 ................ 3517EI49 
COLLEGE SCHOLAIISHIPS F ... h· 
50ph ond Grod Students ...... 0. H.S. 
Sr. or Jr. JI2·292·3838. 
4-29-88 ..... 3515£138 ::,:.,;nc::.::., c;::,~ •. J,,:: :.= t~::"ww ui.'lAro/or:;:: t2~;'ND~.;.;.~.3!!~ ~DY::'~'~=rln;:-~! 
::::,~re;: ~";!:. ~i:..~S~d~-:~ <0'0" t~ 'C'!I:' ~ n::; pc;~: =I~';"'~..r.: ~."':":~~ ~';.';'ci;:'· SprI"9 clIIOn up. 1I.11ob/.. ! i: in· . 
;::: .:!.. ... =~n~~~~ E~ .. : ........... 3~~8f13e !.~~doIIyN-.'1t .. '3~:,~~45 :....oddEED,'o~~9ifi!::~~: WfWISHTOodop'aboby.Wea .. o 
large apor1mant and two .Hlelanee. CAJ!80NDALE 2 BEOII()()M AP. I' . . .. ." . ........, ~ happily married. child .... COUCOIlon =~":~'d':.:::::'~ :',:,:t:::: PUANCfS. air. cleon d..."... 2 mil.. M'. !-NiH «·li Bl ~ ~!:a~Y~~:'~::;=:' m~~;~9';'0~;':': ,.Jeo.ecall I· 
pnt control. normal .. I" .. pIckup. ~:~a!" NOpets'.$300S49~:il39 .' - hoI> • • tc.} Discounts. Gusto'. 102 w. 4.21-81 ................ 1929F139 
secur'ty Ilghl. and SIIOW removal CDALE'3 BOIIM. PETS 0«. Ulil. 4-26-88 ............... 2305f142 CoII_549-4031. O'''!)U$$ "'Ff'fCTIONATE COUPLE 
WANTEr. TO BUY 2 or 3 &cIrm froll ... 
near compu •. Coli Dick or LIz at 618· 
J27·3119. 
5·5-88 ................ 3229F149 
MY HUSBAND AND I 0 ... In"r",ed 
in adoptIng on Inlont. " you know of 
onron- who I. considering placing a 
child lor adoption pleose call callect. 
61'·392·2938. 
4-18-88 ............... 322IFI36 
ADOPTION IS AN Option. V.'Y 
':I;1I'fn1';,'::.'-:...."::":::' ':'~~ 
Infant. Dod cc., oH.,. flnandol 
=::rg• :n~~=,;h'=-:;:~ 
:::::r. =~?'::::::':ml.rnd'~ 
;:=:t:f.~,m~t:~."ry· 
5·10-88 ............... 3I1BFI52 
ADULT CHILDIIEN OF alcoholics I 
Partie/pole In on anonymous .urvey 
on DOping and recel". Inlo. II.t. Coli 
Sue 549--4229. 
4-20-88 ............... 3398F138 
from city .Idewalks. Qu .. t oreo. • .. .,. '.Iee. S390Summ ... ~50FolI. MIl. FIX IT mowing your /own. All _Ing Infon. to odop'. W. oHer ::=r:::~:::'" :.::::::... =~ !!d8~walnuP457~54380~4JJj::::44 ",':,,":.,~~".a"ff:."'" Free .. llmo"'. PItIGNANr ;,,~:::~ . .},~,--:,,;,,!o~o:::;:.,~ I~!~~~~~~i 
ro'" 'i Summ ... 10'" ""'Y wllh I 8DIIM FUIIN .. NICE oncI c .... ". no 4-18·88 ............. 2321£136 =1,.~!~:IT~!9 collect onytlm. (312) 524-9641. It ::::;'ce071~;':.-0"::'~t .. C;:::~-;: I pel>. 0;"' ~ 'j'.;';:;:'~':;flJ~::::'; ~~[~,~i-}°::'::""nll ';~W':'c:,.: Confiden .... I ........ 'an'". f.~~ndOan: .......... 1931F53 
Mill St .. and S. Poplar St .. directly ~15;;.58 .. ':.8~r.5 29. '.5331 Hand knlHlng avolloble. ··U.ed '4 •. 2794 GOLD. SILVEII. SIIOKEN ~Iry. 
north 01 Morris LIbra'}'. Coli 457. 4.22.811.. . ... .. 344281140 Men'. 5,,110" lor sole. Evelyn'. _ coIn ••• ter/lng. bca.eball cords. cia .. ~::.:;529·5~ .... 23458d143 !AN~~29~~f~~::.:'d ~!:=:;(~::,~~~4l,;.,:,!~/ 2;-;W.':i~:N r:;;:iS.4T!~";'.d J Coins. 1121 S. 
LIIG. CLEAN rw,.~ bed •• micro and U9i. cis 4.22-88 . .. 2551£:40 5-11-88 .............. 2112FI53 
... 2519JI38 ~~:~~·h~~:':::1ro~t~!::!. 0<.- en . :l" .. .. .... +-. 
4·111·111/ .............. 32888d136 I MJ!U' t'mr-I .r-----------t------------- -----------,. 11'] ... ··~·~···~~I~i;i] ~=:: ~,:'~~ w:.:::: ' . ' II ~. r 
549·5520. GOVEINMENT JOBS. 116.040· 
~~ 'N HOUSE:'I9033::::"'~! ~~:~.~~h~~~~·1 ~:~~:; II Daily Egyptian Classified Mai~ln Order Form ::!~ : ... ~~~ ~/~~~~ 
Summer. llSO mo. In foil and FecIeroILI... 1/.,,101 'nfo. 942.7145 or ~9-3124. 
S",,"9' UIIIIII •• Included. Clo ... o 4·25-88 .............. 01211C141 I Prinl your clo.sified od in the space provided. Moil olong with your check t<> the AIt ... 5 p. ~:r' oncI llee. CoIl St .... 457· ~!~ ... HI=.t~ ~'Z .. ;;: I Doily Egyptian Cla .. ifled Dept .• Communicotions Building. SIU. Co-ilondol •• IL 62901 4-29.88 . 
~~fi~ E~~~ I~~lllrimllmm IIIIII~ n •. ? ... ';',:~;,  • .=iI,~;;~~~!if:;IiI;,~!¥};:n~!:fit~~;,~P;;j:,,:~il·.:.' . ·1 . ..... 33541(145 
!:,~r;:~.oJdes ulll,,1es cobl •• aIr. Advan~~~3 P.O. So .. 0102 I 7 Days 3D I Day r.. . 
4-20-88 .... 326,..,38 ~~R ... TN. ... 3254C138 I 8.61 ays 
FEMALE 1l00000TE NEEDED lor UFfGUAIIDS FOr CllA8 Orchard I Co~t 
~::o;;,:.nt:/~:/on~~2.'lo.. ~~':~~~:'~':P;J Cr~:~ I Per !!:~ 
;·~~ciMM;'iis·· ·";iio'l~~~ ~'~ . . .... 32611CI53 I Ad 17.ll 
:~,,:,r;,~~=~t::;;;=50" z:T';?::.~,=I~;,~'N~~Oorlao~ :Start Data No. Of Days To Run ____ _ 
~,;;.,"tE· IIOO.MMATE tlie7:::',::' = :::,. n;:;c';ar~;::::n':::: I (Required for office u" only) Classification _______ _ 
~~r,,:7.Cs:,i::::An!':;5:O~~s ~~ to~~JJe:bt:..~~';i~ t Name 
;"::!';iis FOil iAIiGE33f'l:1! !!;,'.88......... 3286C139 I Address I, 
:;;';;,~' ~~ '~ul~;:;.,":.em;,~ :'~~~~~II=~ed =111~'!e I City St".. Zip Coda Phon." 
~~~:,OY 529·1218. 549'~f!8e136 :":::":..~'~I';::.~ A..".,.. from 8·3 Il'le .. RcN.setamyc,editcard; II.' 
2 MALES fOR 2 801M dupl ••. Air. "-~B8 .. " .......... 33S9CI3B I [' VISA 0 M_erCard PllIOl4glveusyouru.clilcord.xpirateondat8sowecanpr0c8&rour ord.r 
w·d hook ups. 0., •• areo. yard. \IMMEDIATfOPENINGFOIIDaycore I-IT"TT I. ~;~~1135 Storts May. 529·1218. ~i'':''~,~ !.kit: I i.....~ I I I I I I I I Ll.l.J c-/llc«d ... ""'ion_ ...... "'..... r 
~~;~ElMTENEroED·Fd~'.?!,': ~~:O~~~.z~'~~.-5~~,I.1a I Signature .. 
'i.':Ji' .. ~?sh~"W,~:: !:t.~E:r ":E::Y::~ 1 G.t If.Jults With Th. D.E. Cfasslfl.dl ! II~o: == I 
ROOM IN mAILER nflQr town. us r'«IuJr«i. Full and pot1.fJm. hours , 1 
::'°b/~~~~::::fI~::;·Jnmr::hin":: !7~~~' ~./~4~~:9~'. 3382C'36 , 
{,~:~:r~t·~u,.;;;~~~:;.~~·;. ::~!S. ~::;:vDto~~ A5~ 1--------------------------..-.-----------
5501/ 9336 
4-19·88 . . . . . . . . . . . 33298e137 4-27·88 ............. 3395CIO 
I fEMALE IIOOMMATE NEEDED. IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOIl femo" 
Summer. very nIce, furn. apt. on S. GoGo donc.rs SIO pet' hour. m. 
Poplo,. llSOmo. CoIILIz529·2810 9336. 
4·27·88 . . . . . . . . . .. . 3396SeIO 4.27.88 ............... 3395C143 
FEMALE 1l00MMA TE NEEDED lor O/U/ICH OIIGANIST MUST be .... 
foil _'er. 1986 14 .. 70 'rail ... 2 ,.... .. need. Conloct Fother W .. 993-
mI. from campus. 3 bclrms. 2 full 3194 oo/arled posI'lon. Needed 6-1· 
ba'h •. lISO,....peroan. coli 549-7560 88 
or 1·357"'82. 4·26-88 ..... ' ......... 3392C142 
4-22·88 ............. _,40 RECEPTIONIST PAIIT·TIME _kIng 
MALE ROOMMATE. 1150 Incl. Into I"I/·tlme. Must hove.,." going 
OIIfllll •• until "'Uf/us' 529·5454 ... t. personality. sefling o>..jJJty. Send 
238.301 N. S",ln_ap'. no. 4. .. ...... 10: 1101 S. WaflCdDle. 
4-27·88 .............. 34018eIO 4-20-88 ............... 343JC138 
fASY-GOING IIOOMMATE TO share ACC 2311 TUfOil NEEDED for linol 
z::.~ 11~'h'm; .::.';".~ :ir::''::~~:5~2~7,.... hour pleose 
uPll. 529·1062. 4-1~-88 ............... 33611C137 
5-11-88 ... ' .......... 341311e153 IlESlo.<.NTIAL PIIOGIIAM: POSITION 
:"..~~~ ,!;.,,~U~~~. ~,;::. =1::;,.",::,:::"ndr.:~,::'!:ia"8y 
mIcro., w·d. sunc:lKJr. 1Oft.1. tv. d'sobl«l odulf. ,,. 0 communIty 
= s;a.llp:::!;,.s.o54°:'~ ~O mo. t:'*' ::.~~toH::s ..::: 
4-21-88 . ' ............ 3412Sel39 _. /loom an" bOO<d I. 
SUMMEI SUSLfASfII NEEDED for provided. educatlonol benefll. ore 
One Hdroom apor,men, w· ovo,IQbJe. Opportunity for .ludent to 
_terbecl. $230 mo. oncI ,,1/1. Cort o"encI d ..... II-' ""Id and recelv. 
Eon. 453·3273. ...,...._. Send 1"",,1 ... to ".0. 
4-25·88 .............. 35I1SeI~1 So.60.DuQulon.IL62832.EOf. 
2 PEOPLE NEEDED FOIl nIce spoclou, 4·25-88 ............... 351lCl-41 
house durIng Summer. NIce START VOUf OWN careet' In G fas' 
nelf"borl>ood. lorge yord-cleon. growing Indus''Y. Sal .. ex,.... .. n .. 
~d5~·.54.9.~'.n or 8111. ;::i~~, :. r;,:,:"=':!I~~IcIi:H 
ROOMMATE WANTED. MALE or Tom or 8rendaoI1l-2#-4f60. 
Femol •. nice 2 bcIrm hause. I"r. 4-22·88 . . . . . . . . . . .. 3434C140 
nlshed. _1~lng dl.lonce Irom SIU. NUTRITION,ST. FULL TIME 
5;;:'-" SUmm ... ·FoII. coli OIIOn m· ~:;~;:~c::::~,.:~an ~.7.:m; 
4-28-88 .............. 36_,.... requl.--nts Induding a bacheJon 
~!~:DSf: ~~'::,~,C: =:'n.w~~~J :::.or~ .~,.~: 
Was"'" and d<y .... Phone 549·1157 01 a nutrltlonl ••. Send resume 10 
a... Jodcson County Health Deportm.nt. 
4·22·88 ............ 337ISeI40 P.O. 307. M"rphysboro. IL 62966. by 
MALE SUBLEASEII NEEDED. S"mmer ... "," 25. 1988. JCHD I. an '"'luDl 
taoH mI. from campus. lOCH W oppotlI'unJfy emp'oyer-. 
WaIn", C .... n. ""I.'. and low uPlI. 4-20-88 ............... 3512C138 
6117·1938. 
4·28-88 ............. 35418e144 
1/0000000TE WANTED WASHER· 
dryer, dIJhwosn.r. micro. Pr.f.,. 
lamol. 1250 mo. 6117·1774. 
5·11"8 . . . . . . . ... 35468e153 
$UMMEII SU8LEASEII W ... NTED lor 
='7!1f:,'J~:::hn::~00 !~5;' 
5302. 
4-26·88 .............. 3547Se142 
NANNIES 
WANTED 
FEMALE SUSLEASEI/ NEEDED lor 
Summ.,- In ~Jdf)fl. Lo,S. 
bedroom w-e.tral. SIlO. Coli JulJe I 
!~6!:r.· . . . .. . . 3647Se142 CaU: S14-52~912 
'-"Ing ........ people who 
~tor coring for children. tor 
Em. Coalt • Rortdo Poairton5 
Child car •• ~~ & 
....... -"'... LIV. 'n 10'1..,. 
homes ree.'.... ..ca-II.nt 
aalo",. room. board I air for •. 
I year commitment requi,.d 
W ... NTED I FEMALE ROOMMA TE opl. I or writ.: 
,. . .gr campus. $leO PIIJ.I utl"j ... nnlM 
Smok.,.. and drlnk.,-s ~ not ..wJe Spw-1Jrfvre 
apply. Call Susan 1·395'3480 ~ -', Mo. £ ...... 2 
4-22·111/ 3.u.c8e140 _,;";.--====..-__. __ ,, 
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SECRETARIES'DAY 
April 27 
Fill out and mail to the Daily Egyptian Classified .• 
by Friday. April 22. Make checks payable to the 
Daily Egyptian. For more details call: 536-3311 
r----------------------~---------~ 
I Seeretories'nome $4 60 I I • I I Your message I 
C I 
I I 
I I 
I From I I~_ I 
I Phone I I AdcIreu IteceIpt N........ I 
~----------~-----------~---------~ (Maximum 25 words) 
Messages will appear April 27 
An extra special 
note to thank her 
for all the extra 
special things she 
does everyday. 
RIff NATURE PHOTO to Introduce 
unIque new pOlter 'd.a to 
dIscrIminatIng ,tlldenl>. For more 
Information oncI ".. photo •• nd 
nome and odd.... to: ,_ 
Un/lmlt.d. ".0. 80.. 1513. 
--.,d. illinois. 60430. 
4-20-88 ............... 3357NI38 
LookOut 
Big 
TOM·S 
Turning 
21 
You say you've 
tried everything 
and nothing 
seems to work! 
Send your 
me~sageina 
Smile Ad. 
Deadline at 2pm. 
two days prior 
to publication. 
For more infonnation 
contact Rick at 
the Daily Egyptian . 
Rm.1259Comm. 
Building or call 
536·3311 ext. 217. 
Healthy tennis team wins 
3 of 4 conference matches 
n:;rROiifs-PiZiiili I $ 1 00 ff FREE Delivery " I 
I • 0 1/32oz. Pepsi ~.'( . I l Medium. Lelr,_ with delivery of small I 
By Jeff Grieser 
Staff Writer 
The women's tennis team 
regained its health and its 
winning form to capture three 
of four dual matches Friday 
and Saturday in St. Louis, Mo. 
The Salukis beat Southwest 
Missouri, 5-4, and Drake, ,)-1, 
on Friday. SIU-C lost to 
Wichita State, 7-2, then downed 
Northern Iowa, 8-1, on 
Saturday. 
"It was a really good 
weekend overall," Coach Judy 
Auld said. "We're playing very 
good at f;ingles right now, 
although our doubles play is 
kind of rusty." 
The Salukis were unable to 
compete last weekend because 
of injuries and illness. Auld 
said that the weekend off did 
not have a negative effect on 
her team. 
"I don't think having last 
weekend off hurt us at all," 
Auld said. "In fact, it might 
MariaCoch 
have even helped us. 
"I was impressed with our 
play throughout the weekend, 
particularly on Friday," Auld 
said. "The injuries may have 
flared up a bit toward the end 
on Saturday." 
Maria Coch was the most 
Record within reach 
for winless Orioles 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Mel 
Hall collected two doubles and 
a single, scored two runs and 
batted in the game-winning 
run to spark the Cleveland 
Indians to a 4-1 victory over 
Baltimore Sunday that ex-
tended the Orioles' losing 
streak to 12 games. 
The Orioles crept within one 
loss of tying the major league 
record for most defeats at a 
season's start. The record of 6-
13 is shared by the 1904 
Washington Senators and the 
1920 Detroit Tigers. 
John Farrell, 2-0, struck out 
four, walked three and scat-
tered four bits in 8 1-3 innings. 
Dan Schatzeder recorded two 
outs for his second save. The 
Indians won their fifth straight 
game and 11th in their last 12. 
Cleveland took a 3-1 lead 
with a two-run fourth inning 
against rookie Oswald Peraza, 
6-2. Hall and Cory Snyder 
drove in the runs. 
Singles by Brook Jacoby, Han and Dave Clark's RBI 
single gave the Indians a HI 
lead in the second inning. 
Baltimore, 0-6 under 
Manager Frank Robinson, tied 
it 1-1 in the third inning. Terry 
Kennedy singled and Rick 
Schu reached on a bunt single. 
After Jeff Stone's grounder 
forced Schu at second base, 
Joe Orsulak's groundout 
scored Kennedy from third 
base. 
Jacoby doobled with one out 
in the fourth inning and scored 
for a 2-1 lead when Hall 
doubled into the right field 
comer. He took third base on 
right fielder Fred Lynn's 
error. Snyder's sacrifice fly 
scored Han for a 3-l edge. 
Hall opened the seventh 
inning with a double off 
reliever Mark Williamson, 
advanced to third on a Snyder 
groundout and scored on a 
groundoot by Jay Bell. 
Farrell didn't allow a hit 
after Schu's double in the fifth 
inning and retired Cal Ripken 
in four trips, extending the 
slumping Oriole shortstop's 
hitless streak to a career-high 
29 at-bats. 
Cards swept by Mets, 
remain winless on road 
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Rookie Kevin Elster singled 
home Mookie Wilson with two 
out in the ninth inning Sunday 
to send the New York Mets to 
::~ ~~~.s~~tg:;~1s.3-2 
Wilson led off the ninth with 
a drive off the right chin of 
reliever Steve Peters, 6-1. The 
ball bounded toward the third-
base line and Peters retrieved 
it. He heaved an off-balance 
throw wild of first base, 
allowing Wilson to take second 
on the error. 
Pinch hitter Barry Lyons 
sacrificed and after Peters fell 
behind 1-6 to Tim Teufel, Scott 
Terry relieved. Teufel lined to 
third baseman Terry Pen-
dleton, with Wilson racing 
back to the bag just in time. 
Elster then lined a single to 
center field. 
Roger McDowell, 1-6, pit-
ched two innings of one-hit 
relief for: the victory. The 
Cardinals, who were swept by 
the Mets in the three-game 
series, fell to 6-5 on the road. 
Jose DeLeon had held the 
Mets to no runs on four hits 
over the first seven innings 
before the Mets !ied the score 
in the eighth. Wally Backman 
led off the eighth with a walk 
and Keith Hernandez singled 
under the glove of first 
baseman Bob Homer to place 
runners at first and third. 
Elster ran for Hernandez. 
Darryl Strawberry singlej to 
right, scoring Backman and 
moving Elster to third. 
DeLeon fell behind Kevin 
McReynolds 2-6 and was 
relieved by Todd Worrell, who 
h:td allowed back-to-back 
homers to Gary Carter and 
Howard Johnson Saturday to 
allow the Mets to win H. 
McReynolds blooped a single 
to left, driving in Elster with 
the tying run, but Strawberry 
was thrown oot at third by 
Vince Coleman. Worrell got 
Carter to pop out and struck 
out Dave Magadan to end the 
inning. 
Pendleton and Jim Lin-
deman had delivered st. Louis' 
first back-to-back home runs 
in 105 games to help the 
Cardinals build a 2-6 lead in the 
fourth. 
Starter Ron Darling had his 
string of 16 straight scoreless 
innings snapped by the Car-
dinals' rare power display. 
successful of all the Salukis. 
Coch won all four of her 
matches, :..rree at the No.6 
spot and one playing at NO.4. 
Ellen Moellering went 2-2 for 
the weekend at the No. 1 
singles position and played 
"very well," Auld said. No.2 
singles player Beth Boardman 
also went 2-2, and Dana 
Cherebetiu went 2-1. 
Cherebetiu did not play in the 
Northern Iowa match because 
of health problems. Missy 
Jeffrey had a 3-1 record and 
Sue Steuby was 2-1. Steuby sat 
out the final match because of 
reoccurring tendinitis in her 
shoulder. 
Auld said that the team's 
performance will probably be 
good enough for a NO.3 seed in 
the tournament, behind 
Western Illinois and Wichita 
State. She feels her team will 
be in good shape by that time. 
"We've got two weeks to 
recover." she said. 
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Distance runners get a rest 
to prepare for final stretch 
By Stephanie Wood 
SlaffWriter 
The men's track team took 
advantage of its last op-
portunity to rest this season by 
taking a small team to the 
Tyson In\'itational in Fayet-
teville, Ark., Saturday. 
"Were at the stretch where 
we thought it might be our last 
chance to give somebody a 
rest, .. assistant coach Doug 
Adler said. "We were resting 
most of our distance runners. 
The Salukis will run in the 
Kansas Relays next weekend, 
followed by two home meets 
and the Missouri Valley 
Conference championships. 
In the field events, Leonard 
Vance led the Salukis with a 
second-place finish in the 
triple jump at 49 feet 1'14 in-
ches. Modiba Crawford placed 
fourth at 48-2. 
"That's not his best but I'm 
very pleased with that jump," 
Adler said. "He's showing he 
can jump consistently." 
Eric Bomball placed fourth 
in the discus with c. throw of 
164 feet and fourth in the shot 
put at 51-{)1,i!. 
All-AmeMcan Ron Harrer 
didn't compete this weekend 
because of soreness in his 
knee, Adler said. 
Shane Weber and Mike 
Michels finished third and fifth 
in the pole vault with vaults of 
16-0 and 15-6. 
Bret Garrett ran a "good 
race" in the 800-meter run to 
finish with a time of 1 minute 
48.95 seconds, Adler said. 
Garrett qualified for the indoor 
national championships in the 
800 with a time of 1: 49.72. 
The 1,600 meter relay team 
of Gerard Horan, Kevin Steele, 
Garrett and Erick Pegues ran 
a time of 3: 13.00 to place fifth. 
The 4 X 100 relay team of 
Guy Sikora, Vance, Billie King 
and Bobby Sloan finished sixth 
in 41.74 seconds. 
"I was pleased with the meet 
in general," Adler said. "But 
we need to improve for the 
conference meet. " 
Men golfers take sixth at classic 
By Steven Welsh 
SlaffWriter 
The men's golf team finished 
sixth at the Morehead State 
Eagle Golf Classic this 
weekend in Gilbertville, Ky. 
SIU-C had a 929 total at the 
54-hole tournament, finishing 
just three strokes behind 
Morehead State. Tennessee 
Tech won the tournament. 
"Morehead's strength was 
their round on Saturday," 
Coach Lew Hartzog said. 
"They played well and pulled 
ahead of us." 
The Salukis' Jeff Mullican, 
who shot a four-Qver-par 76 on 
the second round, was ham-
pered by contact lens 
problems on the final round. 
Mullican forgot the solution for 
his contacts at home and had 
to resort to wearing glasses. 
His score shot up to an 84. 
"His eyes were irritated and 
he couldn't see as well with the 
glasses," Hartzog said. "He 
had a horrible final 'ound and 
it hurt us a great de. .... 
Mark Bellas was the team's 
low scorer with a 228 total. 
Mike Cowen had a 231 (in-
cluding a 74 on the second 
round), Bobby Pavelonis shot 
237 and Mullican and Tom 
Neuman both shot 239. BMtt 
Pavelonis, who played in-
dividually, shot a 234. 
"I was pleased that the three 
young kids (Bellas, Cowen and 
Britt Pavelonis) started 
playing good golf," Hartzog 
said. "All three of them played 
well." 
The team's next tournament 
is at the Illinois State In-
vitational April 24-25 in Nor-
mal. 
SOFTBALL, from Page 20--
Brechtelsbauer said. "Our 
defense was sharp. It was 
frustrating for the other 
team." 
"Inability to get runners 
across waf the reason we 
/(JI;t," Illinois State Coach 
Melinda Fischer said. "I 
thought SIU took advantage of 
that." 
Firnbach scored after 
reaching on a single in the 
sixth. 
Winning pitcher Traci 
Furlow took over fmm there. 
Despite giving up two runs in 
the sixth, she held on for her 
seventh victory in ten 
decisions. 
"I give all my credit to my 
teammates. Not only did they 
defend well, they hit well too," 
Furlow said. "I was a little 
nervous because they were 
ranked. But I got a lot of 
confidence from coach and the 
other players." 
In the seventh, Furlow had 
o· 
the Illinois State batters 
baffled. She threw a changeup 
past Robin Chapman to get 
ahead in the count. Chapman 
batted the ball weakly to 
shortstop for the ground out. 
"That was a smart pitch," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "We are 
trying to get her to also learn a 
drop pitch. In the sixth they 
were getting doubles and 
triples on high pitches, but she 
came back with good control 
on the changeup." 
Lisa Peterson (10-7) got the 
loss in the second game. 
Illinois State led only 1-0 
through six innings, but 
erupted {or five runs on five 
hits in the seventh. 
On Friday Smugala scored 
the only run and Furlow got 
the victory in the Salukis' 
triumph over Indiana State in 
the first game. 
In the second game, Tum-
mins had a two-RBI triple to 
highlight a four-run second. 
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struck out nine. 
Bradley scored one run 
in the seventh to tie the 
game at four, but the 
Salukis regained the lead 
in the bottom of the inning. 
On Saturday, the Salukis 
lost the first game of the 
seIies, 5-4. The Salukis had 
the tying run on second 
with one out in the seventh, 
but could not score. 
Joe Hall led off with a 
double and reached third 
when the shortstop made a 
wild throw to third on Cliff 
McIntosh's grounder. 
Wrona then drove in Hall 
with a sharp siilgle to 
center. 
Dale Kisten (3-0) was the 
losing pitcher. In nine 
innings, he allowed five 
runs, four of them earned, 
on nine hits. He walked one 
and struck out eight. 
Only two of the five 
Saluki runs were earned. 
In game two, the Salukis 
won, 5-2, on Lee Meyer's 
three-hitter. Meyer (4-0) 
kept his outfielders busy. 
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Coach notes progress 
in second scrimmage 
By Jeff Grieser 
StaHWriter 
SIU-C head football coach 
Rick Rhoades saw botb the 
positive and the negativ" sides 
of his .team ~uring its Saturday 
morrung scrimmage. 
The sCrimmage was the 
second for the Salukis this 
spring. The team began 
practice April 7. 
"I think we did fairly good," 
Rhoades said. "We've 
definitely made progress in a 
week and a half. Some people 
are coming along real well 
while others have obviously 
got a long way to go. " 
The Salukis suffered no 
major injuries in Saturday's 
scrimmage. Rhoades said the 
defense may have been 
slightly ahead of the offense. 
"The defense probably had 
the best of the offense for most 
of the day, but just when 
they're going strong the of-
fense drives all the way down 
field and scores," Rhoades 
said. "Both sidcs had their 
moments." 
The top candidates for the 
Unser upsets 
Andretti hold 
on auto race 
LONG BEACH, Calif. (UPI> 
- AI Unser Jr., who lost by a 
split second to Michael An-
dretti at Long Beach in 19116, 
Sunday posted a record 
victory in the $700,000 grand 
prix and ended the Andretti 
family's domination of the 
Indy car race. 
Unser led for 73 of the 95 
laps around the l.67-mile 
seaside course and beat 
defending Indy-car series 
champion Bobby Rahal by a 
full lap and 33.48 seconds. The 
margin of victory was the 
biggest in the races five-year 
history. 
Kevin Cogan finished third, 
followed by Raul Boesel and 
Derek Daly. 
Mario Andretti had won 
three of the previous Long 
Beach races with his son 
Michael taking the other. But 
the father and son made 
contact with each other's cars 
in Turn 1 on the 11th lap. The 
Andrettis had been running 
second and third behind 
Unser at the time. The 
younger Andretti pitted with 
suspension damage, returned 
to action but was never in 
contention after that and 
finished sev~nth. 
Mario Andretti remained a 
distant second to Unser until 
taking the lead briefly 
following their first pitstops 
after the 20th lap. But on the 
27th lap Andretti was forced 
into the pits with a flat left 
front tire and damaged wheel, 
which may have been suf-
fered in the incident with his 
son. 
He dropped out of the race 
for good on the 70th lap with a 
blown clutch, settling for 15th 
place. 
"We tried a new style 
clutch. It didn't work out," 
the elder Andretti said. 
Andretti, who started 
alongside pole-sitter Danny 
Sullivan, led the field going 
into Turn 1 on the first lap but 
lost it to Unser on the last turn 
of the first lap. Unser held on 
until he pitted under a yellow 
on the 21st lap and regained it 
when he whipped by Sullivcn 
on the 42nd lap. 
quarterback position, Fred 
Gibson and Reggie Edwards 
also had their moments, 
Rhoades said. 
"Fred has picked up the 
opt;.>n real well, but he's got a 
lot of work to do on his passing 
mechanics," Rhoades said. 
"Reggie had a really good 
practice, probably his best of 
the spring." 
Running back Byron Mit-
chell, who has not been par-
ticipating fully so far, will be 
able to practice on Monday, 
Rhoades said. 
"Byron had his knee scoped 
and he's been doing just about 
all that he can at practice so 
far," Rhoades said. "He's 
been OK'd for Monday, so he'll 
be out there." 
Rhoades said he will meet 
with Sports Information 
Director Fred Huff at 11 a.m. 
to discuss the selection of the 
team's final assistant coach. 
urn talk with Fred (today) 
about the coaching spot, " 
Rhoades said. "We'll know a 
lot more by ( this ) afternoon." 
BEST, from 
Page 20---
All-American status 
eludes senior Glielmi 
best, 10:24.50. 
Vincent won the 800-
meter run in a personal-
best time of 2: 10.90. 
Danielle Sciano finished 
second with a life-time 
best2:15.48. 
Michelle Sciano placed 
second in the 400-meter 
hurdles in a personal-
best 63.86. 
In the field events, 
Christiana Philippou won 
the triple jump with 39 
feet 2"2 inches. She 
placed second in the long 
JUIIlP at 18-10. 
Beatty finished third in 
the triple jump at 3fHj3f.a. 
She was fourth in the 100-
and 200-meter dashes. 
Carmen Robbins was 
fourth at 36-43f.a in the 
triple jump. She finished 
third in the long jump 
withllHi. 
Freshman Beverly 
Klett tied for fifth in the 
highjumpat5-21h. 
Angie Nunn, returning 
to the lineup after red-
shirting the indoor 
season, ran a 58.55 in the 
400 to place fifth. 
By Stephanie Wood 
SlaffWriter 
Gymnast Tom Glielmi 
finished a disappointing 30th in 
the floor exercise with a 9.50 
average at his final NCAA 
National competition this 
weekend in Lincoln, Neb. 
Glielmi, a senior, was hoping 
to reach All-American status. 
The top six finishers in the 
final round of each event earn 
All-American honors. 
He qualified for the nationals 
in the floor exercise with an 
average score of 9.74. It was 
his third consecutive trip to 
nationals in the floor exercise 
and his second consecutive 
appearance in the vault. 
Glielmi finished 14th in the 
vault this weekend with an 
average of 9.38. He qt:alified 
for the meet with a season 
average of 9.55. 
Glielmi won the individual 
vault title in five different 
meets this season and won the 
floor exercise title three times. 
He was a double winner 
twice, against the University 
of Illinois-Chicago on Feb. 20 
and at the National In-
dependent Conference 
Championships March 25-26 in 
DeKalh. 
"No matter how 
bad they are, 
Grandrila loves 
to hear the 
latest jokes." 
~~~~ 
TomGllemi' 
Glielmi was the only Saluki 
to qualify for the national meet 
this year. Junior Brent Reed 
just missed qualifying in the 
high bar. 
Host Nebraska won in 
overall team competition. 
Glielmi is only senior the 
team will lose to graduation. 
Coach Bill Meade has said this 
year's team was inconsistent 
because of injuries and 
inexperience. 
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Sports 
Salukis move 
into second 
By Dave Miller 
Staff Writer 
It wasn't pretty and, at 
times, it was just plain ugly, 
but the Salukis won three of 
four against Bradley this 
weekend at Abe Martin Field. 
The Salukis overcame 
baserunning mistakes, bad 
throws and misplayed ground 
balls to stay in contention for 
a Missouri Valley cham-
pionship. After losing the first 
game of the .;eries, the 
Salukis came from behind to 
win each of the next three 
games to move into second 
place in the Valley. 
Th~ Salukis, 24-13 overall 
and 5-3 in the conference, 
trail only Creighton who has a 
6-2 Valley mark after 
sweeping its weekend series 
against Indiana State. 
Creighton comes to Car-
bondale for a showdown for 
first place next weekend. 
The Salukis moved into 
secoLa place with a !Hi vic-
tory in Sunday's second 
game. Dale Meyer (2·0) won 
the game in relief. 
In the sixth inning with no 
outs, Meyer relieved Chris 
Bend and allowed a game-
tying RBI double to the first 
batter he faced. After issuing 
an intentional walk to load the 
bases, Meyer retired the next 
three batters. 
"What an experience he 
had for a freshman," Coach 
Itchy Jones said. "He came in 
a tough situation and did a 
commendable job." 
The Salukis then scored 
three runs in their half of the 
sixth to take a !Hi lead. The 
Salukis only had one hit in the 
inning but were aided by two 
Bradley pitchers who each 
wild pitched a run home. 
Meyer held the Braves 
scoreless in the seventh to 
gain the victory. Bradley 
reliever Doug Slusser (3-2) 
received the loss for the 
Braves, who are now 21-12 
overall and 3-5 in the con-
ference. 
In the ilfSt game, Rich 
Campbell's gutsy pitching and 
Dave Wrona'!> clutch hiiting 
erased a cou(:le of blunders 
on the basepaths to give the 
Salukis a 5-4 victory. 
Campbell (5-0 survived a 
couple of deep outs early i::. 
the game and trouble in the 
middle innings to earn the 
win. In nine innings, he 
allowed four runs, of whi('h 
three were earned, on eight 
hits. He walked five and 
See SWEEP, Page 18 
Second baseman Rick Gaebe slides into third 
base in the bottom of the seventh inning in the 
5-4 loss to Bradley in first game of the 
doubleheader Saturday. 
Gateway softball wins keep Salukis in race 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
NORMAL - By winning 
three of four games this 
weekend, the freshman-
dominated softball team 
issued a challenge to the rest of 
the Gateway Conference. 
eighth-ranked team 4-3, before 
losing 6.(1 in the second game. 
"It showed this young club 
that we are a team others have 
to contend with," Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer said. "It 
showed them they can play 
with any ballclub. The con-
ference championship is not 
decided yet." 
"No question about it. Our defense was sharp. 
It was frustrating the for the other team. II 
"We bit some bullets at 
people," Brechtelsbauer said. 
With the Sa!ukis ahead 3·1, 
the defense took over. Illinois 
State lead off the third with a 
triple and a bunt single, but 
two key plays by first baseman 
Angie LeMonnier prevented 
any score. The new kids on the block 
have to be reckoned with. 
Playing on the road and 
battling injuries, the Salukis 
sent two conference-leading 
teams reeling. 
In Terre Haute, Ind., SIU-C 
blanked Indiana State twice, 1-
OandW. 
Then here on Saturday, the 
Salukis upset the nation's 
The Salukis are 22-14 overall 
and 5-5 in the conference. 
The victory over Illinois 
State demonstrated the 
Salukis' potential. After the 
Redbirds took a l~ lead in the 
first inning on a Becky 
Barrigar sacrifice fly to right 
field that scored Kim Rid-
dering from third base, the 
Salukis jumped on Illinois 
State pitching ace Lori 
Vogel(l4-4). 
Becky Rickenbaugh pun-
ched a one-out Single to the 
right side in the third inning. 
Kim Tummins cranked a triple 
over the head of the center 
fielder to score Rickenbaugh. 
Then Mary Jo Firnbach sliced 
Women's track dominates field 
with strong overall performance 
By Stephanie Wood 
Staff Writer 
The women's track team 
won 10 of 18 events m a 
dominating performance at 
the Eastern Illinois Converse 
Invitational this weekend. 
"It's probabiy the best team 
effort that we've ever had 
since I've been at SIU," Coach 
Don DeNoon said. 
SIU-C came out on top in the 
15-team meet. Other Gateway 
teams competing included 
Illinois State, Indiana State, 
Eastern Illinois and Bradley. 
Dora Kyriacou led the 
Salukis with three first-plare 
finishes and two second-place 
efforts. She won the 400-meter 
dash in a personal-best 55.05 Dora Kyriacou 
seconds. That time also set a The Rosanne Vincent 
national record in Kyriacou's Michelle Sciano exchange of 
native Cyprus, DeNoon said. the baton resulted in a five-
She won the 200-meter dash second delay, but the relay 
in 25.14 and helped the 4 X 400 team managed to keep the lead 
relay team take first place. for the Victory. Danielle Sciano 
Page., Dail) EgyptIan, April 18, 1988 
was the other leg of the relay. 
Kyriacou recorded second-
place finishes in the lOO-meter 
dash with 12.39, and in the 4 X 
100 relav with 47.77. The team 
lost by' one-hundredth of a 
second on another bad ex-
change. Teammates in that 
relay were Brenda Beatty, 
Deon Jackson and Felecia 
Veal. 
Veal captured two victories 
in the 100- and 400-meter 
hurdles. She won the 400 
hurdles in 63.28 seconds and 
the 100 hurdles in 14.81. 
Lisa Judiscak led the 
distance runners with victc>ries 
in the 3,000- and 5,OOO-:neter 
runs. She won the 3,000 with a 
personal-best 10:04.10 and the 
5,000 in 17:45:58. 
Jane Schumacher ran a 
personal-best 4:39:57 to win 
the 1,500. She placed third in 
the 3,000 in another personal 
See BEST, Page 19 
-Kay Brechtelsbauer 
an outside pitch to right for an 
opposite field hit that scored 
Tummins. After Theresa 
Smugala flied out to left, 
~::':r J:!b~rfi:: ~n~ouJ:!~ 
easily scored Firnbaugh from 
first. Gibbs was thrown out at 
third base by left fielder 
Debbie Mattes trying to 
stretch the hit into a triple. 
In the fourth, Illinois Sta te 
lead with a double. But 
Rick:enbaugh charged in from 
left field, snagging Brenda 
Gilles' shallow fly ball on the 
run and again leaving a base 
runner stranded on third. 
"No question about it," 
See SOFTBAll. Page 18 
Sox complete sweep 
with 7-6 win over A's 
OAKLAND, calif. (UPI) -
Lance Johnson drove in two 
ru!1S and Bobby Thigpen 
escaped a jam with none out 
in the ninth inning Sunday to 
lead the Chicago White Sox 
to a 7~ victory over the 
Athletics before an Oakland 
Coliseum crowd of 45,150. 
Johnson's two-run double 
highlighted a five-run 
Chicago fourth as the White 
Sox completed a turee-
game sweep of the A's. 
Chicago has won 12 of th(' 
last 13 meetings between 
the teams and seven 
straight in Oakland. 
Rookie Jack McDowell, i-
I, survived a shaky first 
inning and recorded the 
victory, allowing three hits 
in five innings. John Davis 
worked 1 2-3 scoreless in-
nings before giving up a run 
in the ninth to bring the A's 
with 6-5. 
Carney Lansford led off 
with a walk, stole second 
and scored on Jose Can-
seco's double off the left-
~:~;~tl~l:d r:~~e T:~~; 
flied out to left center. 
Canseco alertly tagged up 
because left fielder Dan 
Pasqua caught the ball with 
his back: toward third. 
Mark McGwire was hi"; by 
a pitch for the second time 
in the game, putting run-
ners at first and third. 
Thigpen then struck out Ron 
Hassey and induced Don 
Baylor to pop out behind 
second to end the game and 
notch his third save. 
The White Sox had taken a 
7-5 lead in the ninth when 
Eric Plunk walked Greg 
Walker with the bases 
loaded. 
